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Juvenile salmonids display highly variable spatial and temporal movement
patterns that are influenced by density dependent (e.g., competition, predation) and
density independent (e.g., genetics, stream discharge, physical habitat conditions)
factors. The effects of these factors differ with fish life history stage, but will
ultimately affect how salmonids utilize freshwater nursery habitats and influence their
size at smolting. Although juvenile coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) (Walbaum
1792) movement patterns and their relationships with body mass have been previously
examined, the temporal scale considered in most studies has been within individual
seasonal periods. In this study, we monitored the movement of PIT tagged juvenile
coho salmon throughout the period of freshwater residence in an entire southern
Oregon coastal basin to identify the prevalent sedentary and mobile strategies these
fish may adopt and to examine possible relationships between those strategies and fish

body mass, growth and survival. Specific objectives include: 1) to describe juvenile
coho salmon movement strategies and patterns during the freshwater residence period;
2) to determine the relative proportions of juvenile coho salmon that exhibit each
movement strategy; 3) to establish whether juvenile coho salmon body mass and
growth rates are related with a set of habitat variables recorded during this study; 4) to
determine whether coho salmon body mass or growth rates are related to movement
strategy; and 5) to evaluate whether winter survival of juvenile coho salmon is
associated with movement strategy. Results revealed seasonally and spatially variable
movement. More than half of coho salmon tracked throughout the period of
freshwater residence exhibited movement behavior that differed between summer and
winter seasons. Within seasonal periods, coho salmon in tidally affected reaches
exhibited greater prevalence of mobile behavior relative to those in riverine reaches.
Regression analysis indicated coho biomass density, habitat unit structural complexity
and size at tagging were important in predicting summer growth of coho salmon.
Juvenile coho salmon that were mobile during summer were either larger or no
different in body mass in early summer relative to fish that exhibited sedentary
behavior. Similarly, no consistent differences were observed between sedentary and
mobile coho salmon in regards to summer growth. Coho salmon that were sedentary
in summer and winter experienced higher apparent winter survival than mobile fish in
each season, though the reach in which an individual resided at the start of winter

appeared to also affect survival. Coho salmon residing in the tide gate reservoir reach
and mainstem headwater reaches experienced greatest apparent winter survival. These
results indicate that juvenile coho salmon movement within a stream basin is spatially
and temporally variable and that mobility does not necessarily indicate inferior
competitive ability. In a broader context, variable movement patterns reflect the
capacity for plastic behavior in salmonids and this research demonstrates the
importance of maintaining seasonally diverse freshwater and estuarine nursery habitats
for juvenile fish.
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JUVENILE COHO SALMON MOVEMENT, GROWTH, AND
SURVIVAL IN A COASTAL BASIN OF SOUTHERN OREGON
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Chapter 1: General Introduction
Animals relocate in relation to foraging and breeding habitats through various
forms of movement. Orientation can occur as a directional (taxis) or non-directional
(kinesis) response to external stimuli, or based on individual resource requirements
(e.g., food, cover, or mate) (Goodenough et al. 1993). Movement as a result of
inadequate resources is mitigated by individual requirements, social cues (e.g.,
territoriality), and environmental variables (e.g., diel light cycles) and is completed on
a singular basis or by entire populations (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982, Goodenough et
al. 1993). Distance moved is often dictated by species vagility, as various organisms
(e.g., insects, birds, and fish) are capable of moving great distances relative to their
body size (Goodenough et al. 1993). Although movement in general may include
involuntary relocation, this summary will focus only on active or purposeful
movement.
Movement is an important aspect of existence for nearly all animals. For
many, movement from natal areas begins at birth or hatching, while for others
relocation doesn‟t occur until much later. Patterns of movement exhibited by
individuals reflect environmental conditions and individual characteristics, and
represent an important aspect of population demography and genetics (Lidicker and
Caldwell 1982, Taylor and Taylor 1983). In an evolutionary context, mobile
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individuals in a population that leave their home range promote long-term population
sustainability through colonization of new habitat and increased gene flow between
populations (Healey 2009).
Animal movement is not easily described in terms of discrete categories.
Movement behavior is more aptly described as a gradient or continuum of spatial
strategies (sensu Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). These range from resident behavior on
one extreme, which describes individuals that remain within a home area, through
various forms of dispersal exhibited by an individual moving between habitats, to
round-trip migratory movement‟s characteristic of entire populations (Lidicker and
Caldwell 1982). Expression of multiple movement behaviors by an individual over
time adds complexity to this general concept. For this discussion, dispersal is
considered to be the movement of an individual from a place of origin (e.g., nest or
birthplace) seeking suitable habitat in which to establish a new „home,‟ and typically
occurs in one direction (i.e., no return trip) (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). Migratory
movement is dispersal of most or all of a population to a new habitat with a requisite
return journey to the original or natal site (i.e., round-trip movement) (Lidicker and
Caldwell 1982). Exploratory movement is neither dispersal nor migration but exhibits
aspects of each, and is an important form of movement behavior as it may precede
dispersal or migration. Exploratory movement is defined here as a round-trip
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movement near an individual‟s home site that is temporary, such that no new home
site is established (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982).
The motivation for any movement strategy is to maximize individual fitness, in
terms of optimized growth, higher likelihood of survival, and reproductive success
(Lidicker and Caldwell 1982, Taylor and Taylor 1983). In a given situation,
movement behavior is based on the individual‟s assessment of the potential fitness
advantages relative to perceived risks (Charnov 1976, Lidicker and Caldwell 1982).
While increased fitness may be the goal of individuals, the proximate reasons why
organisms decide to explore, disperse or migrate are not always apparent. Decisions
to move are invariably the product of an interactive relationship between
environmental conditions and individual characteristics. Movement for many is
primarily in response to environmental factors (e.g., climate, prey or predator
abundance, social interactions), while for others movement is more related to
individual attributes (e.g., sex, physiology, body form) (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982).
To understand animal movement behavior in general, it can be helpful to
consider dispersal. While animal dispersal occurs under an impressively wide range
of environmental conditions (Southwood 1962, Lidicker 1975, Taylor and Taylor
1983), two basic forms of dispersal have been described in relation to population
demographics. Dispersal that occurs when a population is living at or near its carrying
capacity or has experienced saturation of necessary resources („saturation‟ dispersal),
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can be distinguished from movements that occur prior to resource saturation („presaturation‟ dispersal) (Lidicker 1975). Saturation dispersal occurs when individuals
that leave an area do so because the habitat resources are supporting all (or more) of
the individuals possible (Lidicker 1975). As a result, such individuals may be
characterized as competitively inferior with presumed low fitness. Pre-saturation
dispersal may begin soon after abundance of a population starts to increase, but wanes
as the population approaches resource saturation; consequently, the individuals that
leave are not necessarily competitively inferior (Lidicker 1975). In fact, pre-saturation
dispersal may represent individuals with heightened sensitivity to proximal resource
conditions compared to those that stay. In this way, pre-dispersal individuals may
have greater fitness potential compared to saturation dispersers. Examples of
saturation and pre-saturation dispersal have been observed among various animal
populations (reviewed by Lidicker and Caldwell 1982), but each type can also occur
within the same animal population.
Exploratory, dispersal and migratory movements are considered to be
genetically controlled (Narise 1962, Lidicker and Caldwell 1982, Huntingford 1984).
In some species, such movements may be strongly linked to genotype whereas in
others movements may be controlled only in the most permissive sense, in that a form
of movement may not be explicitly directed genetically, but rather represents a
behavior within a range defined by genotype (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). Genetic
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control of dispersal behavior was observed in a population of flour beetle (Triboleum
castaneum) in which beetles dispersing at high and low rates were separated based on
selection of a single gene locus within one generation (Ritte and Lavie 1977). Genetic
control of intra-population movement behavior has been similarly studied among
intra-specific insects (Caldwell and Hegmann 1969), birds (Milne and Roberston
1965), and marine and terrestrial mammals (Talbot and Talbot 1963; reviewed by
Quinn and Brodeur 1991). While distinctions regarding the role of genetics in
movement may seem trivial, the extent to which genotype is involved in exploration,
dispersal and migration is fundamentally important to understanding how movement
behaviors may evolve in animals.
The success of individual exploration, dispersal or migration can be measured
in terms of survival and successful reproduction, but such success will be a product of
intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Behavioral, physiological and physical attributes
intrinsic to the individual, such as the ability to discern gradients in habitat condition
and physical ability to travel, are important determinants of survival during travel and
relocation (Dingle 1980, Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). Separate experiments in which
food density was manipulated in foraging areas of bird and chipmunk species
indicated abilities in each species to discern changes in food density and refine
foraging explorations as a result (Smith and Sweatman 1974; Kramer and Weary
1991). The physical ability of an individual to travel can be measured in terms of total
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body energy reserves or physical form. Percent body fat was observed to vary in
relation to expected migratory distances among bird species (Odum and Connell
1956), and wing length dimorphisms in an insect species, a direct indication of
dispersal ability, varied with stability of local habitat conditions (Denno and Grissell
1979). Extrinsic factors, such as climatic conditions, physical barriers, availability of
adequate habitat, and social interactions, are also of obvious importance to the success
of individual moving from a home area (Guathreaux 1980, Lidicker and Caldwell
1982). Complex social hierarchies at new sites for immigrants can affect habitat
utilization. Prior residents can have a foraging advantage over immigrants either
because of familiarity with the site or because immigrants are relegated to lower
positions on the social hierarchy, as has been observed among bird (Cristol et al. 1990)
and monkey species (Dittus 1980).
In the case of one-way movement (e. g., dispersal), successful relocation can
affect genetic and demographic aspects of the population from which individuals
departed and that of the destination population to which individuals moved (Lidicker
1975, Taylor and Taylor 1977). The extent to which genotype in the destination
population is affected by dispersers will depend on the degree to which the genotype
of dispersing individuals differs, on average, from residents and how successfully
immigrants integrate into the destination population (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). If
dispersal between populations is in one direction only and dispersers carry genetic
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variation, the population of origin loses variability while the destination population
will gain genetic variation and any traits linked genetically to dispersal behavior.
Individuals that disperse as a result of resource saturation would likely improve the
genetic condition of the remaining population, because those that dispersed were
likely less suited to the local environment (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). It is less
clear how the dispersal of fit, competitive individuals (i.e., pre-saturation dispersers)
may affect the remaining gene pool (Lidicker and Caldwell 1982), though reciprocal
dispersal from adjacent populations can augment genetic diversity (Gillespie 1975).
Animal populations that exhibit a high degree of genotypic and phenotypic
variability among individuals are considered to have greater adaptive resilience to
extinction in response to demographic and environmental change (Fox 2005). The
sizes of Pacific salmon populations in Alaska with high life history diversity were
consistently larger during a 40-year span than populations with lower population
diversity (Greene et al. 2010). The spatial and temporal contexts in which
environmental changes occur likely affects the circumstances in which phenotypic
variation occurs. On one theoretical extreme, populations that are patchily distributed
in a homogenous landscape and experience highly variable environmental conditions
over time, increasing movement between populations makes polymorphism
occurrence more likely (Gillespie 1975). Conversely, among populations that are
patchily distributed in a spatially variable landscape and experience temporally stable
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environmental conditions, polymorphism likelihood is greater when movement is
reduced (Gillespie 1975).
Changes that occur in population demographics as a result of movement are
typically measured in terms of animal density, but demographic variables such as age
and sex ratios can also be affected. Density is maintained below resource capacity
through dispersal or emigration, which is often mediated by competition (Dingle 1972;
Taylor and Taylor 1977). In most cases, emigrants represent a biased subset of the
population in terms of demographic characteristics (i.e., age, sex, and fitness
potential), and as such are an important component of population dynamics (Myers
and Krebs 1976; Lidicker and Caldwell 1982). Populations of different demographic
composition can respond differently to environmental and density changes. Soay
sheep (Ovis aries) populations of equal initial size but with unique age and sex
structure exhibited very different trajectories in terms of individual survival and
population growth in response to identical weather conditions, and such differences
were most apparent at higher population densities (Coulson et al. 2001). Demographic
parameters of dispersing individuals thus influence population size in a context
dependent manner (Lidicker 1975).
Among organisms for which movement behavior has been studied, fish
illustrate the potential for variable movement among and within species. In particular,
salmonids provide apt examples owing to the diverse expression of movement
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behavior among life history variants. Although all salmonids spawn and hatch as fry
in freshwater, certain species exhibit varied anadramous migration patterns to marine
environments, while others demonstrate complex freshwater dispersal and
potadramous migrations among headwater tributary, mainstem river, and lacustrine
habitats. Variable movement behavior is an important aspect of diversity, and
improved understanding of demographic and ecological aspects of such movement is
important for long-term sustainability of salmon species.
In this study, we describe movement strategies of juvenile coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) during the period of freshwater residence prior to emigration
from a small basin in southern Oregon. Juvenile coho salmon were individually
marked with passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags following dispersal from natal
sites and tracked between seasonal periods. Movement strategies during the
freshwater residence period were discerned based on repeated sampling of stream sites
and detection of tagged fish at stationary PIT antenna systems. Body mass, seasonal
growth and winter survival of coho salmon were measured as indicators of fitness and
relationships between seasonal movement strategies and fitness indicators were
examined.
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Chapter 2: Juvenile Coho Salmon Movement, Growth and Survival in a
Coastal Basin of Southern Oregon
Introduction
Movement patterns in juvenile salmonids can be highly variable among
individuals and stream basins (Gowan et al. 1994). Varying degrees of movement
among juvenile salmonids have been attributed to competition (Chapman 1962,
Reimers 1968), physical habitat (Gowan and Fausch 1996, Kahler et al. 2001, Roni
and Quinn 2001b), streamflow characteristics (Peterson 1982a, Giannico and Healey
1998, Gowan and Fausch 2002), and genotypic variation (Quinn 2005, Koski 2009).
The influence of these factors upon movement patterns may differ with the life history
stage, but ultimately affect the way salmonids utilize nursery habitat and may
influence growth and survival.
Following emergence from the gravel, salmonid fry may disperse to nursery
habitats in response to various factors, such as stream discharge (Hartman et al. 1982,
Healey 1980, Gowan and Fausch 1996), resource availability or social interactions
(Chapman 1962, Reimers 1968, Gowan and Fausch 2002). Though salmonid fry
disperse in response to these environmental variables, movement may also be
controlled by characteristics specific to the individual, such as body size, aggression,
or genotype (Chapman 1962; Hartman et al. 1982; Bradford and Taylor 1997).
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Aggressive individuals maintain territorial dominance within feeding hierarchies in
rearing habitats (Chapman 1962; Reimers 1968; Nielsen 1992), whereas smaller, less
aggressive individuals disperse downstream or remain in the habitat as subdominants
within the territorial structure (Chapman 1962; Reimers 1968). Independent of
competitive hierarchies, individual characteristics may motivate fish to disperse long
distances from their original locations. Recently emerged coho salmon fry disperse to
the downstream extent of a coastal stream and reared in estuarine habitats, despite the
wide availability of stream habitat considered ideal for coho rearing (Tschaplinski
1982). Although such extreme downstream dispersal has been observed in many coho
populations (e.g., Hartman et al. 1982; Murphy et al. 1997; Miller and Sadro 2003;
Koski 2009), the proximate causes of such behavior is not clear. Among juvenile
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tschawytscha), variation in dispersal movements has
been attributed to variability in life history strategy (Reimers 1971) and individual
behavior (Bradford and Taylor 1997). The availability of suitable rearing habitat may
influence the distance that juvenile salmonids disperse, but variation among individual
dispersal patterns may represent behavioral plasticity within the species and salmonids
in general (Healey 2009).
Movement strategies of juvenile salmonid fry range from sedentary to highly
mobile. Armstrong et al. (1997) identified three classes of movements for juvenile
Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar): individuals that did not move among habitat units,
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individuals that explored the available habitat to varying degrees prior to settling in a
particular habitat, and nomadic fish that moved continuously and did not settle.
Similarly, juvenile coho salmon movement in coastal streams during summer and
winter can be variable in terms of direction, distance and number of movements
(Kahler et al. 2001, Ebersole et al. 2006). Even among salmonid populations in high
gradient mountain streams, where a pattern of restricted movement might be expected,
a similarly diverse spectrum of movement strategies was observed (Gowan and Fausch
1996). Movement behavior is common and variable among salmonids, and may be
dynamic among individuals. Individual fish may shift movement strategies in
response to changes in habitat conditions occurring at multiple spatial and temporal
scales (Gowan et al. 1994; Gowan and Fausch 2002).
At the salmonid population level, exposure to the range of available habitat
types and conditions depends on the degree of individual dispersal activity (Armstrong
et al. 1997) and to the spatial and temporal variation in the environment (Gowan and
Fausch 2002). Hence, spatial and temporal variation in stream habitat quality likely
explains much of the exploratory movement by juvenile salmonids, but it cannot be
assumed that all individuals evaluate the range of existing habitat conditions in the
same manner. Salmonid foraging conditions in a mountain stream changed
dramatically with declining water discharge from spring through late summer, and
summer movements suggested that fish responded to habitat changes at spatial scales
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larger than individual habitat units (Gowan and Fausch 2002). Similarly, juvenile
coho salmon that were mobile during summer tended to move from habitats of smaller
size and shallower depth to larger, deeper units as the summer progressed, regardless
of fish density (Kahler et al. 2001). This suggests that movement among these fish
was an important means to discern gradients in habitat quality at spatial scales beyond
the habitat unit.
In regards to juvenile coho salmon, movement has been described previously
at seasonal scales (e.g., summer or winter) (Bell et al. 2001; Kahler et al. 2001;
Ebersole et al. 2006). During summer, Kahler et al. (2001) found that fine-scale
movements of juvenile coho salmon among habitat units were common in three
coastal streams in Washington. The range of such movement typically was 100
meters upstream or downstream, and movements greater than 200 meters were
uncommon (Kahler et al. 2001). Kahler et al (2001) suggested that long-distance
movement of juvenile coho salmon was limited during summer, but their study did not
incorporate a systematic approach to identify movement beyond the stream reach.
Ebersole et al. (2006) examined reach movement of juvenile coho salmon during
winter at the stream network scale and concluded that fish in mainstem habitats were
more likely to move than those in tributaries. Bell et al. (2001) described similar
differences in winter movement for juvenile coho salmon in terms of site fidelity
among mainstem and off-channel habitat units. However, a more complete
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description of juvenile coho salmon movement strategies and patterns throughout their
entire freshwater residence period is lacking.
During the period of freshwater residence, the feeding and growth of juvenile
coho salmon are influenced by habitat conditions (Tschaplinski 1982; Lonzarich and
Quinn 1995; Giannico and Hinch 2003) and social interactions (Fausch 1984; Nielsen
1992). Large juvenile coho salmon are able to compete better for limited habitat and
food resources than smaller individuals (Nielsen 1992, Rhodes and Quinn 1998), are
less prone to predation (Patten 1977; Rienhardt 1999) and are less likely to be
displaced from favorable habitats during winter (Peterson 1982b; Bell et al. 2001)
when high stream discharge can negatively affect coho salmon smolt production
(Nickelson and Lawson 1998). A relatively large body mass in coho salmon parr by
late summer has been associated with greater over-winter survival (Quinn and
Peterson 1996; Ebersole et al. 2006) and, in the case of smolts, size is positively
correlated with survival in coastal waters (Holtby et al. 1990).
Although several studies have examined the relationship between juvenile
coho salmon size and movement among habitats, the information available at present
is equivocal. Juvenile coho salmon of relatively small size are considered to be
competitively inferior and, therefore, more likely to be displaced as a result of
aggressive interactions (Chapman 1962). Because “prior residence” in a good quality
territory is expected to provide competitive advantages that promote body growth
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(Rhodes and Quinn 1998), the mobile exploratory strategy should predominate with
individuals of small body mass among fish of similar origin. However, contrary to
this expectation, no difference in body mass was observed between juvenile coho
salmon that stayed in a habitat unit and those that emigrated either during summer
(Kahler et al. 2001) or winter (Giannico and Healey 1998). Moreover, in three
Washington State streams coho salmon parr that moved among habitat units exhibited
higher summer growth rates relative to sedentary individuals (Kahler et al. 2001).
In this study, the spatial location of individually marked juvenile coho salmon
was monitored throughout their entire freshwater residence period to identify
movement strategies and patterns at the reach scale and to examine these in relation to
fish body mass, growth and survival (as indicators of apparent fitness). My specific
research objectives were to
1) describe juvenile coho salmon movement strategies and patterns during the
freshwater residence period;
2) determine the relative proportions of juvenile coho salmon likely to exhibit
each movement strategy;
3) establish whether juvenile coho salmon body mass and growth rates are related
with a set of habitat variables recorded during this study;
4) determine whether coho salmon body mass or growth rates are related to
movement strategy; and
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5) evaluate whether winter survival of juvenile coho salmon is associated with
movement strategy.

Methods
Study Area
Palouse Creek is a third-order stream (USGS 1:24,000-scale map) with a
catchment area of approximately 28.2 km2 within the Coos River basin on the
southern Oregon coast (Figure 1). Palouse Creek is approximately 15 km long, with a
3 m waterfall at River Kilometer (RKm) 12.1. The valley lowlands of Palouse basin
were originally settled in the late 1800‟s and lower portions of the mainstem were
dredged, straightened, diked and tide gated by early residents in the early 1900‟s.
Since that time, periodic dredging and dike construction have maintained the initial
modifications. Lowland areas are currently managed for grazing and hay production,
while upland areas are public and private timberlands composed predominantly of
second and third growth Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga mensiezii).
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Figure 1. Map of Palouse and Larson basins with locations of study reaches,
sampling sections, off-channel sites, and fish migration barriers in Palouse, and PIT
antenna systems in each basin. Mainstem reaches are numbered, while those labeled
with letters are tributary channels. Palouse Creek drains into Haynes Inlet on the
northern end of Coos Bay. Inset map shows regional location of Coos Bay.
Palouse Creek is tide gated at the confluence with Haynes Inlet (RKm 0.0), a
northern arm of Coos Bay, to reduce tidal influx in the lower reaches of the basin. The
tide gate consists of two rectangular wooden, top-hinged flap-doors (4.1 m high, 2.6 m
wide) that function based on hydraulic head differential between upstream (stream)
and downstream (bay) areas. The tide gate reduces inflow of saline tidal surges by
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closing during rising tides that increase hydrostatic pressure on the bay side of the
gates relative to the stream side. The gate opens during ebbing tides when bay side
hydrostatic pressure decreases, thus allowing for stream discharge into the inlet.
Impoundment of stream flow during the periods when the gate is closed creates a
reservoir immediately upstream of the tide gate that fluctuates in size daily and
seasonally in response to changes in stream discharge and tidal cycles. The Palouse
tide gate was last refurbished in 1985, and since this time large scour holes have
developed under the tide gate box, thus allowing the upstream intrusion of estuarine
waters into the reservoir. The magnitude of this brackish water lens is such that
salinities greater than 20 ppt have been recorded 1.4 km upstream of the tide gate.
Habitat in the Palouse basin ranges from estuarine lowlands to moderate
gradient (2%) upland reaches. Study reaches in Palouse Creek (see Figure 1) were
classified as: tide gate reservoir (Reach 1), tidally affected stream reaches upstream of
the reservoir (Reach 2 and Tributary A), low gradient riverine reaches (Reaches 3 and
4; and Tributary B) and moderate gradient upland reaches in which most adult coho
salmon spawn (Reaches 5 and 6, Bear Creek, and Tributary C). Study tributaries were
randomly selected from fish-bearing low and moderate gradient streams in the Palouse
basin. Tidally affected mainstem reaches (1 and 2) have been historically channelized
and are characterized by wide channels, fine substrates and dune-ripple channel
morphology (Montgomery and Buffington 1997, Coos Watershed Association 2006)
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(Table 1). Upstream of tidally affected reaches, the Palouse Creek channel is low to
moderate gradient (1-2%) and generally ranges between 5-10 m in width (Table 1).
Pool spacing, a commonly used descriptor of stream channel complexity, was
calculated by dividing reach length by the number of pools and average channel width
(Montgomery et al. 1995). Differences in pool spacing values among reaches further
illustrate differences in channel morphology between tidally affected and riverine
reaches (Table 1).
Stream discharge in Palouse Creek was measured during summer and winter
2009 using a hand-held flow meter (Model 2000, Marsh-McBirney, Inc.: Loveland,
CO) and wading rod (1.2 m). Discharge in summer 2009 (June-October) ranged from
<0.1 m3/s to approximately 0.2 m3/s, while discharge during winter 2009 (OctoberJanuary) and spring 2010 (January-June) ranged from 1 m3/s to 3 m3/s, with peak
discharges of approximately 5 m3/s. Palouse Creek is a perennial stream, however,
surface flows in several tributaries to Palouse Creek, including Tributary C, are
seasonal.
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Table 1. Physical habitat variables in the Palouse basin by stream reach (Coos
Watershed Association 2006).1
Total
Length
(km)

Reach

Active
Channel
Width Slope
Pool
Shade
(m)
(%) Spacing2 (%)

Dominant
Substrate
(%)

Tidal
Affect Channel Type3

Palouse mainstem
1

3.3

21

0

na

20

Silt (60)

Yes

Dune-Ripple

2

1.4

5

0

90

25

Sand (80)

Yes

Dune-Ripple

3

2.8

4

1

16

35

Sand (70)

No

Pool-Riffle

4

1.2

7

1

4

55

Sand (50)

No

Pool-Riffle

5

2.8

9

1

4

55

Gravel (40)

No

Pool-Riffle

6

1.2

10

2

3

80

Bedrck (30)

No

Pool-Riffle

A

0.3

3

0

na

na

Silt (65)

Yes

Dune-Ripple

B

0.4

3

0

58

30

Silt (65)

No

Dune-Ripple

Bear

0.7

2

3

8

85

Gravel (52)

No

Pool-Riffle

C

0.8

2

2

4

84

Gravel (43)

No

Pool-Riffle

Tributary

1

Active channel width, slope, shade and substrate variables represent means among all units in each reach
Pool spacing is pool-to-pool spacing in units of channel width and was calculated as follows:
Pool spacing = (Reach length) / [(Number of pools) • (Average channel width)] (Montgomery et al. 1995).
3
Channel types are based on classifications in Montgomery and Buffington 1997.
na Data were not available and/or applicable; distinct pool habitats are not represented in Reach 1
2

Physical habitat variables were recorded in the tide gate reservoir at 100 m
intervals and among sampling sites in July 2010 to characterize coho salmon nursery
habitat in study reaches. Habitat variables included: the dimensions of each habitat
unit (length, width, and depth) at summer low discharge and estimated bankfull
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condition, channel slope (%), and structural complexity, which represented the
cumulative percent area of instream and overhead cover, large substrate (>25 cm
diameter), and large wood (>0.1 m diameter and >1 m length). Water temperature
was monitored at 15 mainstem and tributary locations during the study period with
loggers (Hobo Water Temp ProV2, Onset Computer: Bourne, MA) that recorded
ambient temperature at 30-minute intervals. Salinity in Haynes Inlet and the Palouse
tide gate reservoir was recorded at a depth of 1 m and at 5-minute intervals from May
to October 2009 at three locations (Haynes Inlet, RKm 0.0, RKm 0.45) and from July
to December 2010 at five locations (Haynes Inlet, RKm 0.0, RKm 0.45, RKm 0.9,
Rkm 1.35) using loggers (DST CT, Star-Oddi: Reykjavik, Iceland). Spot
measurements of water quality variables: temperature, dissolved oxygen (mg/L, %),
conductivity (µs/cm), and salinity (ppt) were also recorded in association with fish
capture and sampling events using a hand-held probe (Model 85, YSI: Yellow
Springs, Ohio).

Fish Sampling and Tracking
Coho salmon abundance in Palouse Creek is often high despite the relatively
small size of this coastal basin. Escapement estimates for adult coho salmon returning
to the basin during 2003-2009 ranged from 43 to 1,763 (Coos Watershed Association
2010). Juvenile coho salmon of brood years 2008 and 2009 were used in this study.
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Estimated escapement for the two adult brood years that represent the parentage of the
2008 and 2009 coho salmon broods were 422 and 491 spawners, respectively (Coos
Watershed Association 2010). In addition to coho salmon, fish species found in
Palouse Creek include: Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha), steelhead (O.
mykiss), resident and sea-run cutthroat trout (O. clarkii), sculpin (Cottus spp.), threespined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus), Pacific lamprey (Lampetra tridentata),
and western brook lamprey (L. richardsoni).
Tagging of each coho salmon brood was initiated following dispersal of age-0
fry from redds. Brood 2008 fish were captured and tagged in April, May, June,
August and October 2009, and January/February 2010; coho salmon of brood 2008
were tracked from the date of tagging through emigration from Palouse Creek as age-1
smolts in spring 2010. Brood 2009 coho salmon were captured and tagged in
April/May, July and September of 2010 and monitored from the date of tagging
through January 2010. Juvenile coho salmon tagging and monitoring was conducted
in Haynes Inlet, downstream of the Palouse tide gate, in the Palouse mainstem, four
tributaries and three off-channel habitat sites (see Figure 1). The sampled tributaries
included two low-gradient (<1%) lowland tributaries (Tributaries A and B), and two
moderate-gradient (1-5%) upland tributaries (Bear Creek and Tributary C).
Differences in stream channel size and complexity (Table 1) precluded a single
fish sampling method throughout the basin, so three techniques (beach seining, pole
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seining, and electrofishing) were used based on stream channel characteristics. Fish
were captured in wide (>20m) unconfined tidal channels in Haynes Inlet and the lower
half of Reach 1 using single-pass removal with a small-mesh beach seine (1.8 m x
21.3 m, 3.2 mm mesh bag). In Reach 1, three fixed and three rotating sites were
randomly selected and beach-seined at low and high tides during each season based on
a rotating panel sampling design (Figure 2) (McDonald 2002). Fixed sites were
sampled during each visit, while rotating sites were sampled on only two consecutive
visits (2 low tides and 2 high tides) before replacing them at random with other
locations. In Haynes Inlet, two fixed sites were beach-seined during winter and spring
periods only. A total of 20 sites were beach-seined at least twice during 18 visits (9 at
low tide, 9 at high tide) during 2009 and 2010.
Fish were captured in narrow (<20 m) channels located at the upper extent of
tidal influence (upper Reach 1 and Reach 2), and in riverine reaches (Reaches 3-6)
using pole seine and electrofish methods in randomly chosen sampling sections that
were nested within each reach (Figure 2). Sampling sections were approximately 300
m long in mainstem reaches and 150 m long in tributary reaches. In each sampling
section, one fixed and one rotating pool and/or glide site was randomly selected and
sampled on the same rotating basis as beach seine sites. In upper tidal channels,
characterized by continuous pool or glide habitats that lacked defined unit boundaries
(i.e., riffles), lengths of sampling sites were standardized as 50 m (mainstem) or 25 m
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(tributary). Three-pass removal was used during pole seining and electrofishing with
equal effort among passes to estimate juvenile coho salmon abundance at the site.
Effort was approximated by fishing time; a fourth removal was made if less than 50%
reduction in juvenile coho salmon capture was recorded between any two passes. A
total of 115 sites were sampled at least once using pole seine or electrofish methods
during 2009 and 2010.

Figure 2. Fish capture and sampling in (A) wide tidal channels in Haynes Inlet and
the lower half of Palouse Reach 1 was done using beach seines; in narrow channels in
(B) the upper extent of tidal influence and (C) riverine reaches, pole seine or
electrofish methods were used to capture fish at sites within sampling sections. Fixed
sites were sampled each visit while rotating sites were sampled for two consecutive
visits prior to being replaced at random with a different site.
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Pole-seining was used in mainstem and tributary channels at the upper extent
of tidal influence and in riverine reaches that were characterized by small substrate
and minimal instream wood. Prior to capture and removal, fine mesh block nets (3.24.8 mm mesh) were set at both ends of the habitat unit to prevent fish immigration or
emigration. Fish were captured using a straight pole seine with no bag (width range:
2-18.3 m; depth range: 1.2-1.8 m) to direct fish downstream into a separate channelspanning seine (width range: 10.7-12.2 m; depth range: 1.2-1.8 m) equipped with a
large bag of fine mesh (width: 1.8 m; height depth: 1.2-1.8 m; length: 1.8 m; mesh: 3.2
mm). Fish trapped between the two nets were collected within the bag portion of the
lower net by pursing towards one bank or by lifting the lead line. The majority (82%)
of mainstem units were pole seined during the study period.
Electrofishing was performed in riverine reaches with complex physical habitat
(large substrate, large wood accumulations) where the use of a net to direct fish
movement was less effective. Stream units were blocked in the same manner as
described for pole seining and were electrofished in an upstream direction by a crew
of 2-3 using a backpack electrofisher unit (Model LR-24, Smith-Root: Vancouver,
Washington). Electrofished stream units were primarily in Palouse mainstem
spawning reaches (Reaches 5 and 6) and tributaries (Bear Creek and Tributary C).
Capture of juvenile salmonids during winter may be affected by diel shifts in
behavior induced by low water temperature (Heggenes et al. 1993), though the extent
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to which this behavior is demonstrated by juvenile salmonids depends on the regional
climate (Reeves et al. 2010). To evaluate whether potential differences in diel
behavior patterns among coho salmon in Palouse Creek may have affected winter
sampling efforts, fish abundance was compared between day and night snorkeling
surveys. Visual surveys of coho abundance were conducted in four mainstem snorkel
reaches (17 habitat units) during successive day and night periods on February 19 and
20, 2010. Day and night snorkel counts were compared using a paired two sample ttest in the statistical analysis software R v2.12.1 (R Development Core Team 2005).
Captured fish were anesthetized with buffered MS-222 solution and
enumerated by species for each removal pass. A sub-sample of captured juvenile coho
salmon were implanted with full duplex passive integrated transponder (PIT) tags in
the abdominal cavity, and measured for fork length (FL) to the nearest 1 millimeter
(mm) and for weight to the nearest 0.1 gram (g). Two sizes of PIT tags were used to
mark juvenile coho salmon; fish with FL of 48 to 60 mm were marked with PIT tags
8.5 mm in length (width: 2.12 mm; weight: 0.067 g; Model TXP148511B, Biomark:
Boise, Idaho) whereas, fish longer than 60 mm were marked with PIT tags 12.5 mm in
length (widt h: 2.07 mm; weight: 0.102 g; Model TX1411SST, Biomark). The two
tag types are hereafter referred to as “8.5 mm” and “12.5 mm” tags, respectively. At
the low end of each tagging size range, PIT tags accounted for 4% (8.5 mm) and
3% (12.5 mm) of fish body weight in air on average; a percentage considered too
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low to affect behavior (Brown et al. 1999; Acolas et al. 2007). Tagged fish were
allowed to recover completely in a “live well” prior to release at the location of
capture.
Movements of tagged juvenile coho salmon were tracked in two ways: direct
fish recaptures during repeated visits to sampling sites, and tag detections recorded by
stationary PIT tag readers and associated instream antennas. Juvenile coho salmon
captured during sampling efforts were scanned for PIT tag presence with a portable
PIT antenna and transceiver (Model FS2001; Destron Fearing: South St. Paul,
Minnesota). Individual tag codes for each recaptured tagged fish were recorded by the
transceiver.
Stationary instream PIT antennas were installed at four sites in the mainstem
Palouse Creek and at the tide gate opening (RKm 0.0) of Larson Creek (Figure 1). At
each site, multiple antenna arrays [channel-spanning antenna(s) that intersect the
stream channel at a single cross-section; sensu Zydlewski et al. 2006] were installed in
close proximity to one another (within 4 m). The assemblage of transceiver and arrays
at each site was termed an antenna system. Multiple antenna arrays were used at each
site to improve tag detection efficiency and to provide the ability to ascertain direction
of fish movement. Antenna systems in the Palouse Creek mainstem recorded
movement of tagged fish between study reaches, while antennas at the Larson tide
gate recorded movement from Haynes Inlet and the Palouse basin to Larson Creek.
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Palouse antenna system I was located at the tide gate opening (RKm 0.0) and
consisted of two arrays of two antennas each immediately upstream of the tide gate
opening. Palouse antenna system II, located at the upstream extent of Reach 1 (RKm
3.2), consisted of two arrays of 1 or 2 antennas each, depending on seasonal stream
conditions. During high stream discharge in winter, an additional antenna was added
to each array to provide greater coverage of the wetted cross-sectional area. Palouse
antenna system III and antenna system IV were located at the upstream extents of
Reach 2 (RKm 4.1) and Reach 3 (7.2), respectively, and each consisted of two arrays
of one antenna each. The Larson tide gate antenna system at RKm 0.0 consisted of
three rows of two antennas. Palouse antenna system I and II and the Larson tide gate
antenna system were operated for the duration of the study period, whereas antenna
system III operated from December 2009 to October 2010 and antenna system IV
recorded data from October 2009 to January 2011.
Multiplexing transceivers (Model FS1001M, Destron Fearing) at antenna
systems I, II, and IV and at the Larson tide gate recorded the date, time and tag code of
each tag detection. Two Allflex series panel reader boards (Part: 840029-001, Allflex
USA, Inc.: Dallas-Fort Worth Airport, Texas) were used to record tag detections at
antenna system IV (October - December 2009) and at antenna system III (December
2009 - September 2010). Allflex readers did not record date or time of detection;
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consequently, tag detections were assigned to the date of download, which was
typically performed on 2-3 occasions each week.
Antennas were constructed in the same general manner described by
Zydlewski et al. (2006). In saline conditions, the electromagnetic field of an instream
PIT antenna attenuates rapidly, thus reducing the detection range of tags (see Bass
2010). Antennas used at each tide gate antenna system were constructed of 10 AWG
1100/40 PVC coated litz wire, which provides greater inductance than standard copper
wire, to enhance tag detection range and efficiency (see Bass et al. 2011). In high
salinity conditions (32 ppt), litz wire antennas at the tide gates were capable of
detecting 12.5 mm PIT tags oriented perpendicular to the antenna plane within 25 cm
of the center of the rectangular antennas (Bass 2010). All other antennas installed in
freshwater locations were of standard copper wire construction and exhibited tag
detection ranges of 35-70 cm. The effective area covered by individual PIT antennas
ranged in size (2.4 m2 – 4.2 m2), and each array spanned tide gate or wetted channel
widths. Fine mesh (3 mm) plastic netting was used on channel margins to maximize
areal coverage and guide fish passage through arrays.
Detection efficiency at each antenna system was estimated separately for 8.5
mm and 12.5 mm tags due to differences in detection ranges between tag sizes. In
general, the larger 12.5 mm tags have a greater detection range (Zydlewski et al.
2006). Detection efficiency at each antenna system was calculated as the percentage
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of fish detected at the antenna system among the total number known to pass the
antenna system (Zydlewski et al. 2006). In our study, a tagged coho was known to
have passed an antenna system if the fish was detected both upstream and downstream
of the antenna system by direct capture in association with stream sampling, or at an
antenna system located upstream or downstream.

Movement
Coho salmon movement was characterized by spring, summer, and winter
seasonal periods, which were distinguished based on rainfall and stream discharge
conditions, water temperature, and juvenile coho salmon life history patterns. Spring
represented the period of moderate to high stream discharge during the concurrent
periods of coho salmon fry dispersal from redds and age-1 coho salmon smolt
emigration. The duration of the smolt emigration period was estimated based on the
total daily number of age-1 coho detections at all antenna systems. Summer stream
conditions were typified by low stream discharge and warm stream temperatures. The
onset of winter was defined as the timing of the first substantial freshet during the fall
of each year, and conditions were characterized by high and variable stream discharge
and low stream temperatures. Thus, seasonal periods were defined as: 1) spring 2009
(18 May - 17 June); 2) summer 2009 (18 June - 12 October); 3) winter 2009 (13
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October - 20 January 2010); 4) spring 2010 (21 January - 19 June); 5) summer 2010
(20 June - 22 October); and 6) winter 2010 (23 October - 1 January 2011) (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Seasonal periods during freshwater residence of juvenile coho salmon
brood years 2008 and 2009. Seasons were based on the period of smolt outmigration,
which was identified by total daily number of individual PIT tagged coho of brood
years 2008 and 2009 detected among all antenna systems in the Palouse and Larson
basins, and total daily precipitation recorded in North Bend, Oregon.

During each spring, recently hatched coho fry dispersed from redds into
nursery habitats. Dispersal was described in each spring by the spatial distribution of
coho salmon fry in the Palouse basin and timing of downstream movement. The
distribution of coho salmon dispersal was inferred from observed fry presence among
sites sampled each spring, while the timing of downstream movements was described
based on coho salmon fry capture at a rotary screw trap operated in Reach 3 (RKm
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6.1) in 2009 and Reach 2 (RKm 3.7) in 2010. The rotary screw trap was equipped
with a 1.5 m diameter drum and operated from early February to late May each year.
Movement of PIT tagged juvenile coho was described in summer and winter
based on recapture of tagged fish during revisits to sampling sites and on PIT tag
detections recorded at antenna systems. Juvenile coho salmon not recaptured or
detected after tagging were not included in movement analyses. The term „recovered‟
is used to refer to a PIT tagged fish that was either recaptured during stream sampling
or detected at an antenna system. Fish were classified as sedentary or mobile based on
observed residency at a sampling unit or recorded movement between stream reaches.
Coho salmon recaptured at the site of tagging but not detected at an antenna system
during an entire season were considered “sedentary”. Juvenile coho salmon that
moved between stream reaches were labeled “mobile”. The recovery of a tagged fish
in a different reach from the one where it was tagged or previously recovered was
considered evidence of movement. Our sampling design was structured to detect
seasonal fish movement among reaches; it was not well-suited to consistently detect
finer scale movement. Therefore, movement that occurred within a study reach is not
reported.
Our characterization of coho salmon movement was based on several
assumptions. We assumed that sedentary individuals did not move between recapture
events and that the last known location of a tagged fish during summer was its location
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at the beginning of winter. To provide a consistent means by which to assess and
compare movement, we assumed that reach movement of tagged coho salmon
occurred on the date of recapture or detection. At antenna systems, movement
detections were recorded continuously by date and time, while timing of movement
observed by direct recapture was attributed to the capture date. Potential measurement
error associated with this method was controlled by summarizing movement on a
seasonal basis and by conducting multiple visits to sample sites within seasons. Only
coho salmon tagged with 12.5 mm tags were used in comparative movement analyses
of sedentary and mobile behavior due to detection rate differences between 8.5 mm
and 12.5 mm tags (Zydlewski et al. 2006).
Comparisons of juvenile coho salmon sedentary and mobile strategies were
completed at two temporal scales: 1) freshwater residence period, representing the
combined summer and winter seasons, and 2) individual seasons. Movement strategy
during the freshwater residence period was described for tagged fish in brood 2008
that were recovered at least once during each summer and winter season (i.e., at least 2
recovery events after initial capture and tagging) such that individual movement could
be evaluated across seasons. Freshwater residence movement strategies were defined
in terms of the four possible combinations of sedentary and mobile behavior between
the two seasons: Type 1: sedentary in summer and winter, Type 2: sedentary in
summer and mobile in winter, Type 3: mobile in summer, sedentary in winter, and
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Type 4: mobile in summer and winter. Only juvenile coho salmon tagged as fry in
spring (age-0) or summer were used to assess freshwater residence movement
strategy. Movement within individual seasons was based on tagged fish that were
recovered at least once within a season (summer, winter) and summarized by basin
(i.e., all tagged fish) and by stream reach. Comparisons of sedentary and mobile
behavior were not completed for winter 2010-2011 (brood year 2009) because neither
seining nor electrofishing were performed during this period. Lack of capture data
prevented detection of winter sedentary behavior and completion of comparative
analyses. Movement strategies were not characterized for tagged coho salmon during
spring 2010 as nearly all age-1 coho emigrated from the Palouse basin during this
time.
Patterns of coho salmon movement were described for summer and winter
based on movement timing, direction, and maximum distance moved. Movement
timing was estimated based on date and time of tag detection at antenna systems and
recapture date. Movement direction was inferred by fish recovery location relative to
previous location (tagging origin or previous recovery). If successive detections
occurred at the same antenna system, direction was determined from the timing
sequence of detections within the antenna system (excluding data recorded by the
Allflex reader). Maximum distance (RKm) moved was the difference between the
furthest downstream and upstream locations at which a fish was either tagged or
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recovered within a season. Seasonal movement patterns were evaluated for coho
marked with 8.5 mm and 12.5 mm tags in mainstem reaches with PIT antenna systems
at both ends.
There were two primary sources of bias in movement detection: 1) different
reach lengths that resulted in unequal spacing of PIT antenna systems, and 2)
dissimilar operational periods of antenna systems between 2009 and 2010.
Descriptions of perceived biases and tests of the sensitivity of movement data to each
source of bias are presented in Appendix B.

Growth
Instantaneous growth rates were calculated using body mass (g) of PIT tagged
coho salmon recaptured during summers of 2009 and 2010 and winter 2009. Growth
rates were summarized by seasonal period based on visual assessment of growth
curves and timing of recapture events (Ebersole et al. 2006). Instantaneous growth
rates were calculated using the equation:

where Wt is fish weight (g) at final measurement, W0 is weight at initial measurement,
tt is date at final measurement and t0 is initial measurement date. Growth was also
calculated using coho salmon length measurements (FL, mm) with the above equation
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to validate results. Growth rates of juvenile coho can be affected by PIT tagging
during the initial month after tagging (Zydlewski et al. 2003). To limit potential
effects of tagging on calculated growth rates, growth periods less than 30 days were
excluded from growth analyses. Recaptured juvenile coho salmon marked with either
PIT tag type (8.5 mm and 12.5 mm tags) were used for growth analyses.
The relationship between juvenile coho salmon summer growth and Palouse
basin habitat was evaluated in two ways: 1) at the scale of stream reach using analysis
of variance, and 2) at the habitat unit scale using multiple linear regression. To obtain
growth rates of coho salmon by study reach for each summer of 2009 and 2010,
growth rates of sedentary fish were averaged over comparable time periods (i.e.,
similar dates of initial [t0] and final [tt] measurements) for each reach. Mean growth
rates among reaches were compared within each season using a one-way ANOVA test
and Tukey Honest Significant Difference (Tukey HSD) method to calculate 95%
family-wise confidence intervals for pairwise comparisons of means; unless stated
otherwise, all analytical tests were performed using program R v2.12.1 (R
Development Core Team 2005). Juvenile coho salmon that displayed mobility
between stream reaches were not used for this analysis. Assumptions of normality and
equal variance for the ANOVA test were assessed visually using Q:Q and residual
plots.
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Separate multiple linear regression analyses were used to evaluate the
relationship between summer growth of sedentary juvenile coho salmon in the Palouse
basin in 2009 (n = 593) and 2010 (n = 197) and the following variables: coho biomass
density, maximum stream temperature, structural complexity of the sampling site,
maximum sampling site depth, wetted channel width, coho weight at tagging and tag
date in each year. Individual growth rates from summers 2009 and 2010 were used
and growth periods shorter than 30 days and longer than 90 days were excluded from
the analysis. Juvenile coho biomass density was calculated as total coho biomass per
unit area of pole-seined habitat [Biomass density = (Mean coho weight, in g *
Abundance estimate)/Pool area, in m2]. Sites at which abundance was not estimated
(e.g., beach seine sites) were excluded. We controlled potential bias in abundance
estimation between sites sampled with different capture methods by using only pole
seine sites in this analysis. Stream temperature was summarized as the maximum
running 7-day average of daily maximum stream temperatures (Maximum weekly
maximum temperature [MWMT, °C]) within the reach and time period in which
individual growth rates were measured. Structural complexity at a sampling site was
estimated by combining measures of the percent area of instream wood debris (>0.1 m
diameter, 1 m length) and vegetation, large boulder substrate (>0.3 m diameter),
overhanging vegetation (<1 m of water surface), and undercut banks. Maximum depth
and wetted channel width was measured at low summer discharge at each sampling
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site. Coho weight at the time of tagging and Julian tagging date were incorporated to
evaluate the importance of body size and date at the beginning of growth intervals.
Assumptions of equal variance and normality were visually assessed among candidate
models using residual and Q:Q plots. Explanatory variables identified as collinear
based on high Pearson correlation coefficient values (>0.8) and visual examination of
pairwise plots were not included in the same model. Candidate models were limited a
priori to a maximum of three explanatory variables, to limit the total number of tests
performed. A total of 64 additive models were tested for each year, including the null
models. All models were evaluated based on Akaike„s Information Criterion (AIC).
Models within 2 AIC units of the top model (i.e., lowest AIC) were considered to be
indistinguishable from the top model, while those within 4 AIC units were considered
competing models and those separated by more than 5 AIC units from the top model
were considered to be substantially less supported by the data (Burnham and Anderson
2002).
Early summer body mass and summer growth rates of juvenile coho salmon
that exhibited sedentary and mobile behaviors were compared to evaluate whether
early summer body size was a predictor of summer movement and whether movement
strategy affected growth. The body mass of juvenile coho that were captured and
tagged in early summer 2009 and 2010 and exhibited sedentary or mobile behavior
later during each summer were compared by stream reach using two sample t-tests.
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For summer and winter, growth rates of sedentary and mobile juvenile coho salmon
were similarly compared. For growth comparisons, data were grouped by similar
growth periods and mobile coho were ascribed to the reach of their origin at the onset
of each season. Assumptions of normality and equal variance were evaluated visually
based on histogram plots and F-tests for equal variance, respectively.

Survival
Apparent winter survival was estimated for brood year 2008 juvenile coho that
were either tagged or recovered in October 2009. Apparent survival was estimated
based on detection of tagged fish at antenna system I (RKm 0.0) during the period of
smolt outmigration from the Palouse basin between January and June 2010. Coho
salmon detected at antenna system I were labeled as survivors, while PIT tagged fish
not detected at antenna system I were treated as mortalities. Survivorship was
apparent because the number of detected fish is not an absolute measure of survival;
the true fate of undetected fish is unknown, but was assumed to be mortality for this
analysis. Tagged coho that emigrated early from Palouse Creek (i.e., prior to January
2010) or passed undetected by the antenna would be incorrectly identified as
mortalities. Observed detections and estimated detection efficiency at antenna system
1 indicated that both of these situations were uncommon. Only juvenile coho marked
with 12.5 mm PIT tags were used for the apparent survival analysis.
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Logistic regression analysis was used to examine the association between the
binary response of apparent winter survival of tagged juvenile coho (i.e., 1 = survive,
0 = dead) (n = 162) and coho salmon movement during winter 2009-10 and coho late
summer location, active channel width, late summer size of coho salmon, and
estimated coho density in pole-seined locations in late summer. Winter movement
was defined as sedentary or mobile based on detections at antenna systems and
physical recapture of coho salmon during November 2009 - February 2010. Coho late
summer location was an indication of stream position at the onset of winter and was
measured as the distance of October 2009 capture location from the Palouse tide gate.
Channel width at the site of capture in October was measured as active channel
(bankfull) width. Late summer size of coho salmon was measured as length (FL) at
October 2009 capture. Coho salmon biomass density was calculated as previously
described in pole seined locations in late summer. Model assumptions included binary
distribution in the response (1 = survive, 0 = dead) and that responses among
individual fish were independent. Assumptions regarding equal variance were
assessed visually using residual plots. Variables identified as collinear based on high
Pearson correlation coefficient values (>0.8) and visual examination of pairwise plots
were not included in the same model. Candidate models were limited a priori to a
maximum of three explanatory variables to limit the total number of tests performed,
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resulting in a total of 26 additive models that were tested, including the null model.
Tested models were evaluated using AIC and the same criteria described previously.
The winter survival analysis described above was performed a second time
without the winter movement explanatory variable. By excluding the movement
parameter from the regression, all fish captured in late summer 2009 could be
incorporated in the analysis (n = 242), regardless of whether winter movement
behavior was observed. The regression was performed as described above, with the
exception that variables in top ranking models were tested for interaction. A total of
17 models with a maximum of three explanatory variables were tested.

Results
Fish Sampling and Tracking
A total of 2,846 brood year 2008 juvenile coho salmon were PIT tagged in the
Palouse basin during March 2009 - June 2010 and a total of 968 brood year 2009 coho
salmon were tagged during March 2010 - September 2010 (Table 2). Movement
strategies were compared for 874 brood 2008 coho salmon and 358 brood 2009 coho
marked with 12.5 mm tags and recovered in 2009 and 2010 (Table 2). Individual
growth rates were calculated for the 784 and 252 recaptured fish with either 8.5 mm or
12.5 mm tags of each respective brood year (Table 2).
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Table 2. Number of juvenile coho salmon captured, tagged and tracked in Palouse
basin from March 2009 to December 2010.

Brood
Year1

Captured

2008

13,057

2009
1

2
3
4

Tag
Size
(mm)

Tagged

Recaptured2

Detected3

Recovered4

8.5

1,425

411

240

540

12.5

1,421

373

723

874

8.5

301

58

76

118

12.5

667

194

231

358

PIT Tagged Coho Salmon

5,928

Capture and tagging occurred from Spring 2009 through Winter 2010 for brood 2008 and from Spring
2010 through Summer 2010 for brood 2009; tracking of tagged fish occurred from Spring 2009
through Winter 2010.
The number recaptured represents coho captured at least once after tagging.
The number detected represents coho recorded at least once at any antenna system.
The number recovered represents coho either recaptured or detected at least once; a tagged fish that
was recaptured and detected is considered to be a single recovery for this summary.

We observed no difference in coho salmon diel abundance during winter in
Palouse Creek, which validated daytime winter sampling as an appropriate capture
method. The mean winter abundances of coho salmon in snorkeled units were similar
(P = 0.4; df = 32) during daytime (27.0, 95% CI: 15.7, 38.3) and nighttime (mean =
20.4, 95% CI: 9.1, 38.6). Minimum daily water temperatures in study reaches during
winter sampling ranged from 6.1° to 6.8° C, which were similar to minimum
temperatures recorded during day- and nighttime snorkel surveys (6.8° - 7.6° C).
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Detection efficiencies at PIT antenna systems in both basins were consistently
higher for 12.5 mm PIT tags than 8.5 mm tags and at antenna systems operated by
Destron Fearing (DF) multiplexing transceivers (Larson and Palouse I, II, and IV
[brood 2009 only]) relative to those run by Allflex readers (Palouse III) (Table 3).
Efficiency estimates for 12.5 mm tags were generally greater than 70% at antenna
systems operated by multiplexing transceivers (Larson, Palouse I, II, and IV), whereas
detection rates for 8.5 mm tags were all less than 60% (Table 3).

Table 3. Tag detection efficiency (%) at antenna systems in the Palouse and Larson
basins, by PIT tag size and coho salmon brood year. The total numbers of tagged fish
known to pass each antenna system are in parentheses (n).
PIT Tag
Size
(mm)

Brood
Year1

Larson

Palouse I

Palouse II

8.5

2008

60 (5)

21 (14)

56 (70)

10 (20)

8 (20)

2009

na

40 (5)

55 (31)

6 (81)

13 (15)

2008

75 (12)

89 (37)

96 (466)

64 (441)

58 (416)

2009

25 (4)

78 (9)

72 (92)

8 (257)

74 (42)

12.5

1

PIT Antenna System Detection Efficiency (%)2
Palouse III Palouse IV

Percent efficiency was estimated for the combined summer, winter and spring (age-1) periods for
brood years 2008 (June 2009 - June 2010) and 2009 (June 2010 - December 2010). Palouse III was
not operational during June 2009 – December 2009 and October 2010 – January 2011; Palouse IV
was not operational during June 2009 – September 2009.
2
Tag detections were recorded by Destron Fearing multiplexing transceivers at Larson and Palouse
antenna systems I, II, and IV (January 2010 – January 2011 only) and by Allflex panel readers at
Palouse antenna systems III and IV (August - December 2009 only).
na Data not available; no tagged (8.5 mm) brood 2009 fish were detected at the Larson antenna system.
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Movement
During each spring, untagged age-0 coho salmon fry were observed to have
dispersed throughout the study area, including the lower extent of the Palouse tide gate
reservoir, lowland tributaries and Haynes Inlet. In 2009, coho salmon fry dispersed
downstream from early March to the end of rotary screw trap operation in late May,
with more than 5,000 coho fry dispersing downstream during peak movement
occurring in April (Figure 4). In 2010, coho salmon fry were captured in the trap on
the first day of operation in early February. Downstream fry dispersal continued until
late May 2010 when trapping ceased, with most movement occurring in March and
April 2010 (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The total daily number of downstream migrating age-0 coho salmon fry
captured in a rotary screw trap located at A) Reach 3 (RKm 6.1) in 2009 and B) Reach
2 (Rkm 3.7) in 2010, with total daily precipitation (cm) in North Bend, Oregon.
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Coho salmon that were recovered during both summer and winter 2009 (n =
64) exhibited each of the four movement strategies during freshwater residence (Table
4). Most coho were sedentary during summer (78%), and of these fish, similar
proportions exhibited sedentary and mobile behavior in winter (Table 4; Types 1 and
2). Coho salmon that were mobile during summer similarly displayed sedentary and
mobile strategies in winter (Table 4; Types 3 and 4).

Table 4. The percentage of coho salmon marked with 12.5 mm PIT tags
recovered at least once during both summer and winter 2009 that exhibited
each of four freshwater residence movement strategy types.
Seasonal Behavior
Strategy Type

Summer

Winter

Percentage
(n = 64)

Type 1

Sedentary

Sedentary

37 %

Type 2

Sedentary

Mobile

41 %

Type 3

Mobile

Sedentary

16 %

Type 4

Mobile

Mobile

6%
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Movement strategies of coho salmon recovered within individual seasons were
predominantly sedentary in summer and mobile in winter (Figure 5). Of coho salmon
recovered during the summers of 2009 and 2010, 75% and 70% respectively exhibited
sedentary behavior (Figure 5). Of coho recovered during winter 2009, 70% moved
between study reaches (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Percentages of 12.5 mm PIT tagged juvenile coho salmon (brood years
2008 and 2009) that exhibited sedentary and mobile behaviors during summer and
winter. Mobile and sedentary percentages were based on the number of recovered
coho salmon within each season (missing tagged fish were not included in this
analysis).
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In each summer of 2009 and 2010, nearly all mobile recovered coho salmon
were from tidally affected Reaches 1 and 2. Almost all recovered fish emigrated from
Reach 1 though less than half did so from Reach 2 before the end of each summer
(Figure 6). As illustrated in Figure 7 (see also Appendix E), most emigration from
Reaches 1 and 2 in each year was upstream and prior to peak summer stream
temperatures in early August. Average maximum distance moved by mobile coho
salmon during summer 2010 from Reach 1 was 4.7 km (SD = 2.3, n = 60) compared to
only 0.7 km (SD = 0.9, n = 28) from Reach 2 (Table 5). For mainstem reaches further
upstream, few fish moved from Reach 3 and no fish moved from Reaches 4, 5, or 6
before the end of either summer (Figure 6). Fish from Reach 3 in 2010 moved in both
directions, though primarily downstream and in early summer.
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Figure 6. Percentages of recovered juvenile coho salmon with 12.5 mm PIT tags that
exhibited sedentary and mobile strategies during the summers of 2009 and 2010, and
the winter of 2009 by mainstem reach. No coho in Reach 4 were recovered in 2010.
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Figure 7. Daily numbers of recovered mobile juvenile coho salmon with 12.5 mm
PIT tags that moved upstream and downstream from Palouse Reach 1 during the
summers of 2009 and 2010 and maximum weekly average of daily maximum water
temperatures (°C) in Reach 1 (RKm 1.9).
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Table 5. Average maximum observed distance moved (km) by mobile coho salmon
marked with 8.5 mm or 12.5 mm PIT tags during summer 2010 and winter 2009, by
mainstem reach. Standard deviations are in brackets and sample sizes are in
parentheses.1,2

1

2

Reach

Summer

Winter

Palouse 1

4.7 [2.3] (60)

1.3 [1.2] (30)

Palouse 2

0.7 [0.9] (28)

0.7 [0.8] (118)

Palouse 3

1.2 [0.9] (15)

2.9 [1.9] (29)

Maximum observed distance moved calculated as difference between furthest known upstream and
downstream location within each season.
Distance moved by coho in summer 2009 not reported because antenna system IV was not operating.

During winter 2009, movement of recovered coho salmon was common among
all mainstem reaches (Figure 6). The greatest percentages of mobile individuals
moved from Reaches 1, 2, and 6 during winter (Figure 6). Movement from Reach 1
was predominantly upstream, while most movement from Reaches 2 and 3 was
downstream (Figure 8). Timing of movements from Reaches 1 and 3 were dispersed
throughout the winter, whereas most movements from Reach 2 occurred during the
two-week period following the first fall rains (Figure 8). Although many upstream
and downstream movements in winter appeared to coincide with rainfall, this pattern
was not consistent. Many movements preceded rain events or occurred in the absence
of measureable precipitation (Figure 8). The average maximum distance moved by
mobile coho salmon in winter in was greater for Reach 3 than either Reaches 1 or 2
(Table 5).
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Figure 8. Daily numbers of PIT tagged juvenile coho salmon moving upstream and
downstream of Reaches 1, 2 and 3 during winter 2009 in relation to total daily
precipitation (cm) in North Bend, Oregon.
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Growth
Mean growth of coho salmon among reaches was similar within each summer
growth period based on multiple comparisons of reach mean body mass (g) (P > 0.05,
Tukey HSD) (Figure 9). Exceptions to this were higher growth in Reach 1 in 2009
and Reach 2 in late summer 2010 and lower growth in Reach 6 and Bear Creek in
early summer 2009 (Figure 9). Comparison of growth rates derived from coho
salmon body length among reaches revealed similar patterns.
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Figure 9. Mean instantaneous growth rates of recaptured PIT tagged sedentary
juvenile coho salmon during different summer periods for (A) 2009 and (B) 2010 in
the Palouse basin. Reach numbers are in bold adjacent each diamond, sample sizes are
italicized above each estimate and reach means with the same letter within each period
are similar (P>0.05). Vertical bars are 95% confidence intervals. „Early Summer‟ and
„Late Summer‟ comparisons were made among fish marked with 8.5 mm tags; „Late
Summer‟ tests were based on growth of fish with 12.5 mm tags.
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Based on multiple linear regression analysis at the habitat unit scale, 25% of
the variation in summer 2009 instantaneous growth rates of sedentary juvenile coho
salmon could be explained by the best approximating model. This model contained
parameters representing coho biomass density, structural complexity at the sampling
site, and date of tagging; all remaining models were substantially less supported by the
2009 growth data (Table 6). Coho biomass density (Estimate = -0.03; 95% CI = -0.06,
-0.01) and date of tagging (Estimate = -0.005; 95% CI = -0.006, -0.004) were
negatively associated with coho salmon growth, while structural complexity (Estimate
= 0.005; 95% CI = 0.002, 0.007) was positively related to summer growth. The top
model based on regression analysis of 2010 summer growth data explained 76% of the
variation in juvenile coho growth, and contained parameters representing coho
biomass density, coho weight at tagging, and date of tagging (Table 6). Coho biomass
density (Estimate = -0.04; 95% CI = -0.05, -0.02), weight at tagging (Estimate = -0.04;
95% CI = -0.06, -0.02), and date of tagging (Estimate = -0.012; 95% CI = -0.014, 0.011) were negatively associated with coho salmon growth in summer 2010. All
remaining models were substantially less supported by the 2010 growth data (Table 6).
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Table 6. A subset of models, ranked by AIC, that were used in two separate multiple
linear regression tests of the association of coho salmon summer growth rates in 2009
(n=593) and 2010 (n=197) and variables representing maximum weekly maximum
temperature (MWMT), coho biomass density (Density), structural complexity of the
sampling site (Complex), maximum habitat unit depth (Depth), wetted channel width
(Width), coho weight at tagging (Weight), and julian date on which the fish was
tagged (Date).
R2

AIC

∆AIC

Wi

-Density, +Complex, -Date

0.25

-1220

0

0.93

2

-MWMT, + Complex, -Date

0.24

-1215

5.7

0.05

1*

-Density, -Weight, -Date

0.76

-655

0

0.99

2

+Depth, -Weight, -Date

0.75

-646

9.7

0.01

Year

Rank

2009

1*

2010

Model Parameters

* Top competing model based on AIC ranking.
∆AIC: Difference in AIC value relative to top ranking model.
Wi : Akaike weights; the relative likelihood of a model.
+ Denotes a positive relationship and - a negative relationship.

The mean body mass of juvenile coho salmon in early summer was similar
between fish that exhibited sedentary and mobile behavior in 2009 and 2010 based on
t-test comparisons (Table 7). There was suggestive evidence, however, that mean
body mass of coho salmon that were mobile in Reaches 1 and 2 was greater than that
of sedentary fish (P = 0.05) (Table 7). Mean growth rates of juvenile coho salmon
that exhibited mobile and sedentary behavior were also generally similar during
summer and winter periods in 2009 and 2010 (Table 8).

Similar results were

obtained when coho salmon fork length was used for comparisons of early summer
size and summer and winter growth between sedentary and mobile fish.
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Table 7. Comparison of mean body mass (g) in early summer between coho salmon
that exhibited sedentary and mobile behavior during summers 2009 and 2010, with
associated 95% confidence intervals, sample sizes (n), and P-values corresponding to
two sample t-tests.

Reach

Capture
Timing

1

July 2009

2
21

3
1

Movement
Type

Body Mass (g)
[95% CI]

n

Sedentary

2.66 [1.72-3.48]

3

Mobile

3.55 [3.25-3.84]

27

Sedentary

3.85 [2.47-5.23]

4

Mobile

3.87 [2.74-4.99]

6

Sedentary

3.59 [3.23-3.95]

22

Mobile

4.66 [3.65-5.67]

10

Sedentary

4.32 [3.81-4.84]

41

Mobile

5.56 [4.09-7.03]

5

P-value
0.05

0.10

June 2009

0.05

July 2010

0.12

July 2010

Comparison made using Welch‟s two sample t-test due to unequal variances.
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Table 8. Comparison of mean growth rate estimates between sedentary, and mobile
juvenile coho salmon during summer and winter periods in 2009 and 2010, with
associated 95% confidence intervals, sample sizes (n) and P-values corresponding to
two sample t-tests.
Movement
Type1

Growth, g/g/d [95%
CI]

n

Early Summer
2009

Sedentary

1.04 [0.85-1.22]

10

Mobile

0.90 [0.67-1.28]

3

Early Summer
2009

Sedentary

0.89 [0.66-1.13]

3

Mobile

1.29 [1.06-1.53]

3

Late Summer
2009

Sedentary

0.14 [0.02-0.25]

17

Mobile

0.01 [-0.04-0.06]

4

All Summer
2009

Sedentary

0.58 [0.46-0.70]

10

Mobile

0.79 [0.56-1.01]

3

Sedentary

0.37 [0.36-0.40]

30

Mobile

0.45 [0.38-0.52]

8

Reach

Growth Period

1

2

21

2

51

P-value
0.6

0.03*

0.01*

0.1

0.3

Winter 2009

All tests were of coho marked with 8.5 mm tags, except the Reach 5 test of fish with 12.5 mm tags.
1
Comparison made using Welch‟s two sample t-test due to unequal variances.
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Survival
Apparent winter survival of juvenile coho salmon was greater for fish that
were sedentary during summer (24%; n = 127) than fish that were mobile (15%; n =
20). Similarly, coho salmon that were sedentary in winter experienced higher
apparent winter survival than those that were mobile, though survival appeared to
depend upon the reach in which an individual resided at the start of winter (Figure 10).
Sedentary coho in Reach 5 experienced high survival, whereas no sedentary coho in
Reaches 2 or 3 survived (Figure 10). Among all coho known to be alive in late
summer 2009, regardless of winter movement strategy, the highest apparent survival
rates were recorded in Reaches 1, 5, and 6 (Figure 10). Among juvenile coho salmon
residing in tributary habitat at the onset of winter, apparent winter survival ranged
from 10% (n = 10) in Tributary C, 25% (n = 8) in Bear Creek, to 50 % (n=12) in
tidally affected Tributary A. The winter survival rate of coho recovered in off-channel
ponds adjacent Reach 5 during winter 2009 was 40% (n = 10).
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Figure 10. Apparent winter 2009 survival rates for juvenile coho salmon that
exhibited sedentary and mobile behavior during winter and for all coho regardless of
movement behavior, by study reach of residence at the start of winter and
cumulatively for the Palouse basin. The „All coho‟ group consists of all tagged fish
known to be alive in late summer 2009 and includes sedentary and mobile coho and
fish whose winter movement strategy could not be classified. Sample sizes are
italicized.
Logistic regression analysis identified four models that were within 2 AIC of
the top ranked model (Table 9), however, none of the explanatory variables in any of
these competing models significantly predicted the odds of apparent winter survival of
juvenile coho salmon (Table 9). This fact is apparent by the inclusion of 1 in 95%
confidence intervals of all normalized (from log scale) coefficient estimates in each of
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the five top models (Table 10). Furthermore, removal of a single influential point
from the data set substantially changed regression results and corresponding AIC
rankings such that the null model (i.e., no explanatory variables) was ranked among
top competing models, indicating that data used for the analysis did not effectively
predict odds of apparent winter survival.
Table 9. A subset of models ranked by AIC that were used in the multiple logistic
regression test of the association of odds of juvenile coho salmon apparent winter
survival (n = 160) with winter movement type (Move), late summer fish location
(RKm), active channel width at late summer location (ACW), late summer coho
biomass density (Density), and fork length in late summer (FL).
Model Parameters

AIC

∆AIC

Wi

1*

+ACW + FL

199.8

0

0.13

2*

+ACW

200.0

0.1

0.12

3*

FL(+)

201.1

1.3

0.07

4*

Move(+) + ACW(+) + FL(+)

201.6

1.8

0.05

5*

RKm(+) + ACW(+) + FL(+)

201.7

1.9

0.05

6

Density(-) + ACW(+) + FL(+)

201.8

2.0

0.05

7

RKm(+) + ACW(+)

201.9

2.1

0.05

8

Move(+) + ACW(+)

201.9

2.1

0.05

9

Density(-) + ACW(+)

201.9

2.1

0.05

10

RKm(+) + FL(+)

202.1

2.3

0.04

11

1 (Null Model)

202.3

2.5

0.04

Rank

* Top competing models based on AIC ranking.
∆AIC: Difference in AIC value relative to top ranking model.
Wi : Akaike weights; the relative likelihood of a model.
(+) Denotes a positive relationship and (-) a negative relationship; Move coded as 1=sedentary,
2=mobile
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Table 10. Estimates of intercept and slope parameters for best approximating
models with explanatory terms representing active channel width at late summer
location (ACW), late summer fork length (FL), winter movement type (Move), and
late summer location (RKm) describing odds of apparent juvenile coho winter
survival. Associated 95% confidence intervals are in brackets. Estimates and
confidence intervals are normalized (from log scale) and thus represent ratios;
exclusion of ±1 from confidence intervals represents significance (P<0.05).
Mode
l
1
2
3
4
5

Intercept

ACW

FL

Move

RKm

-

-

0.01

1.21

1.03

[0, 0.4]

[0.97, 1.49]

[1.00, 1.08]

0.13

1.23

[0.03, 0.50]

[0.97, 1.52]

-

-

-

1.04

-

-

0.03
[0, 0.69]

-

[1.00, 1.09]

0.01

1.22

1.03

1.96

[0, 0.4]

[0.97, 1.54]

[0.99, 1.08]

[-6.3, 10.3]

-

0.01

1.18

1.03

[0, 0.4]

[0.94, 1.48]

[0.99, 1.08]

1.03
[0.89, 1.21]

Results of the survival regression analysis based on all juvenile coho salmon
captured in late summer revealed three top competing models (Table 11). The top
model included variables for late summer location (RKm), late summer body length
(FL), and an interaction term for both variables. Each parameter in the top model was
significant; late summer body length (FL Estimate: 4.4, 95% CI: 1.2, 15.6) and
location (RKm Estimate: 1.2; 95% CI: 1.1, 1.4) were positively related to odds of
winter survival. The nature of the interaction in the top model indicated that at a given
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late summer location (RKm), odds of apparent survival were 1.2 times greater for
every increase in 1 unit body length (FL). Similarly, for a fish of given body length in
late summer (FL), odds of survival were 4.4 times greater for every 1 unit increase in
location (i.e., distance from the tide gate). None of the parameters in either of the
other top competing models were significant.

Table 11. A subset of models ranked by AIC that were used in the multiple logistic
regression test of the association of odds of juvenile coho salmon apparent winter
survival (n = 242) with late summer fish location (RKm), active channel width at late
summer location (ACW), late summer coho biomass density (Density), and fork length
in late summer (FL).
Model Parameters

AIC

∆AIC

Wi

1*

RKm + FL + Rkm*FL

284.1

0

0.26

2*

Density + FL + Density*FL

285.5

1.4

0.13

3*

ACW + FL

285.9

1.8

0.11

4

Density + FL

286.3

2.2

0.09

5

Density + ACW + FL

286.5

2.4

0.08

6

FL

286.9

2.8

0.06

7

RKm + FL

287.1

3

0.06

8

RKm + ACW + FL

287.3

3.2

0.05

9

RKm + Density + FL

287.4

3.3

0.05

10

ACW + FL + ACW*FL

287.9

3.8

0.04

11

RKm + FL + Density + ACW

288.1

4

0.04

Rank

* Top competing models based on AIC ranking.
∆AIC: Difference in AIC value relative to top ranking model.
Wi : Akaike weights; the relative likelihood of a model.
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Discussion
Juvenile coho salmon movement has been described previously during specific
seasons at either the stream reach (Bell et al. 2001, Kahler et al. 2001) or subbasin
scale (Ebersole et al. 2006). My research provides unique insight into juvenile coho
salmon movement by tracking tagged individuals throughout their residence in a
coastal basin. My results show that juvenile coho salmon movement strategies within
the Palouse basin were variable between and within seasons and that the tendency for
mobile behavior varied spatially within the basin. Most coho salmon tracked
throughout the period of freshwater residence exhibited movement behavior that
differed between summer and winter. The majority of tagged coho salmon were
sedentary during summer and mobile in winter, however, a substantial proportion of
individuals displayed behavior alternative to these common strategies. Most coho
salmon that were mobile during summer were located in tidally affected reaches, while
mobility in winter predominated in nearly every mainstem reach. Potential sources of
bias associated with antenna system spacing and operation were not believed to have
substantially influenced observed movement patterns based on independent bias tests.
Though summer growth rates of tagged juvenile coho salmon were typically higher in
tidally affected reaches, no consistent differences were observed between sedentary
and mobile fish in terms of early summer body mass or growth. Coho salmon that
were sedentary in summer and winter experienced higher apparent winter survival
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than mobile fish in each season, though the reach in which an individual resided in
early winter appeared to also affect survival. Among all coho salmon known to be
alive in late summer, apparent survival was highest in Palouse Reaches 1, 5 and 6.

Movement
Juvenile coho salmon that dispersed from redds in spring of 2009 and 2010
were captured throughout the study area, including tidally affected areas (Haynes Inlet
and Palouse Reaches 1 and 2). Coho salmon fry dispersal to estuarine habitats has
been similarly observed among various populations in Oregon, British Columbia and
Alaska (Chapman 1962; Crone and Bond 1976; Hartman et al. 1982; Murphy et al.
1997; Miller and Sadro 2003, Koski 2009). The cause of the extreme downstream
dispersal among these individuals has been attributed to competition (Chapman 1962),
stream discharge (Tschaplinski 1987) and genotypic variation (Koski 2009), but
remains poorly understood. Although our study lacked direct measurement of such
factors (competition, discharge, and genotype) in relation to spring dispersal
movements, our observations did not support hypotheses suggesting that estuarine
dispersal is a result of competition or high stream discharge. Dispersal by coho
salmon fry in spring 2010 to estuarine areas occurred prior to coho fry occupation of
many riverine habitats over a range of low and high stream discharge conditions,
indicating that resource limitation and discharge were not primary causes of estuarine
dispersal.
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Tagged coho salmon tracked through the 2009 freshwater residence period
exhibited each of four potential movement strategies across summer and winter
seasons. In 2010, movement strategies during freshwater residence could not be
assessed for all movement types due to a lack of data pertaining to sedentary fish
during winter (i.e., Types 1 and 3). However, among coho salmon recovered in
summer and winter 2010, we found 34 were summer sedentary and winter mobile
(Type 2) and 11 were mobile in each season (Type 4). Though previous work has
described movement within summer or winter seasons (e.g., Bell et al. 2001, Kahler et
al. 2001, Ebersole et al. 2006), movement of marked coho salmon across seasonal
periods during freshwater residence is not well documented. Seasonal differences in
juvenile coho behavior are an important aspect of freshwater residence and provide
insight regarding habitat suitability and utilization by coho salmon.
Most coho salmon were sedentary during each summer, although 25% (2009)
to 30% (2010) of them were mobile. A similar study conducted at a smaller spatial
scale, concluded that during summer 28-60% of juvenile coho moved from the habitat
unit in which they were marked (Kahler et al. 2001). Kahler et al. (2001) found that
most movement occurred at small spatial scales (i.e., between habitat units) rather than
at a large (reach) scale, although a systematic means of detecting large-scale
movement wasn‟t used. The results of our study and that of Anderson et al. (2008), in
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which juvenile coho salmon moved more than 2 km in summer to colonize available
habitat, reveal that juvenile coho salmon move long distances while in freshwater.
In summer of 2009 and 2010, nearly all coho salmon that exhibited mobile
behavior were in tidally affected Reaches 1 and 2. Patterns of coho movement in
Reaches 1 and 2 in summer were primarily upstream and timed in early summer, prior
to maximum stream temperatures. In other coastal basins, juvenile coho salmon that
utilized estuarine reaches as age-0 fry have migrated upstream to riverine reaches in
the fall or early winter (August to November) (Murphy et al. 1984, Miller and Sadro
2003). In the Palouse basin, many juvenile coho salmon residing in Reach 1 during
summer moved upstream in June and July. The timing of upstream movement in the
Palouse basin coincided with rising water temperature and salinity conditions and
declining dissolved oxygen levels in the tide gate reservoir reach (Appendix E, Bass
2010).
Fifty seven percent of mobile coho in Reach 1 moved upstream at least as far
as antenna system IV (5.1 km) in summer 2010. Similar movement was observed
among coho in Reach 1 during summer 2009, but it is not clear how far these fish
moved because antenna systems III and IV were not operational. It is presumed,
however, that few Reach 1 coho in moved past Reach 3 in summer 2009 since they
were not detected at antenna system IV during winter 2009 or spring 2010. The trend
of juvenile coho salmon summer departure from Reach 1 according to antenna
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detections is supported by declining coho salmon abundance and recaptures in Reach
1 during summer 2009 (Tables D-1 and D-2). Considering that coho salmon fry in
Reaches 1 and 2 had to disperse long distances from spawning areas in the spring
(Reaches 5 and 6), they seem to represent a highly mobile component of the
population.
During winter 2009, 70% of coho salmon in the Palouse basin exhibited
mobile strategies. In a coastal stream in California, approximately 50% of juvenile
coho salmon tagged in habitat units in early winter had moved from their respective
units of tagging during winter (Bell et al. 2001). Ebersole et al. (2006) described
reach-scale movement of coho salmon in an Oregon coastal subbasin and observed
that 21% of coho salmon tagged in late summer moved during winter from the reach
in which they were tagged. Results from coho movement research (e.g., Kahler et al.
2001, Bell et al. 2001, Ebersole et al. 2006) demonstrate that movement behavior
within populations is variable at small (habitat unit) and large (stream reach) spatial
scales during summer and winter seasons and that there are likely differences in
movement between populations.
The proportion of mobile coho salmon within mainstem reaches in winter 2009
ranged from 43-98%. Differences in winter movement between habitats may reflect
contrasts in habitat conditions. Higher winter fidelity by coho salmon to off-channel
habitats than to mainstem sites suggest that these fish seek the protection from freshets
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conferred by off-channel habitats (Bell et al. 2001). Disparity in the proportions of
mobile individuals inhabiting mainstem (45%) and tributary (3%) habitats during
winter in a nearby subbasin was attributed to degraded mainstem habitats (Ebersole et
al. 2006). The direction of most winter movement in the Palouse mainstem in 2009
was downstream, but upstream and lateral movements into tributaries and off-channel
areas were also observed.
Movement by coho salmon to the tide gate reservoir was common in winter,
though few coho emigrated from the Palouse basin during either winter of 2009 or
2010. Approximately half of juvenile coho in mainstem Reaches 2 – 6 moved to
Reach 1 in winter 2009 (55%) and 2010 (49%). Less than 3% of winter mobile coho
salmon in the Palouse basin were detected at the Palouse tide gate or in Haynes Inlet,
while 17% of winter mobile fish were detected during winter 2010. Movement by
many coho salmon to the tide gate reservoir during winter may be a result of
displacement during high stream discharge events or to facilitate acclimation to
estuarine conditions, as seen elsewhere (Linley 2001).
Independent bias tests based solely on recapture data substantiated movement
trends observed using instream PIT antenna data (see Appendix B). Logistic
regression tests indicated a negative relationship between turnover rate of coho salmon
at sampling sites in summer and distance of sites to the Palouse tide gate, which
corroborates the trend of greater coho salmon mobility in tidally affected reaches (see
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Figures 6, B-1). In regards to non-functioning antenna systems in summer 2009, the
proportions of mobile coho detected at antenna systems III (22%) and IV (18%) in
2010 indicated that overall mobility may have been underestimated in 2009 due to
antenna system inactivity (see Appendix B). However, similar proportions of mobility
among reaches between years (see Figures 6, C-2) suggest that the functionality of
antenna systems III and IV did not greatly affect observed spatial trends in movement.

Growth
Summer growth rates of coho salmon appeared highest in early summer and in
areas near the estuary. High summer stream temperatures in Palouse Creek,
particularly in Reach 1, may have limited growth during periods of peak temperatures
(see Appendix E). Summer growth rates of juvenile coho salmon in a coastal basin in
British Columbia were similarly observed to peak in early summer (June-July) and to
differ between coho rearing in estuarine and riverine habitats (Tschaplinski 1982,
1987). Higher coho salmon growth in estuarine environments relative to riverine
habitat was attributed to greater availability of benthic and drifting (aquatic and
terrestrial) invertebrates (Tschaplinski 1987). Tschaplinski (1987) reported a range of
estuarine salinity (0-21 ppt) encountered by juvenile coho salmon that was comparable
to habitat utilized by coho in the Palouse basin, though most individual growth
measurements recorded in Reach 1 were in habitat upstream of saline influence.
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Multiple linear regression analysis indicated that summer growth of juvenile
coho salmon was positively associated with structural complexity and negatively
related to coho biomass density, and weight and date at tagging. It is likely that
juvenile coho salmon utilize physical structure in a flexible manner, depending upon
perceived prey, competitor and predator abundances, and body size or ontogenetic
phase requirements. Coho salmon tend to prefer stream habitats with structural
complexity (Lonzarich and Quinn 1995), but within these units utilize open areas for
feeding (Fausch 1993; Giannico and Healey 1999). Results from our regression
analysis of growth in 2009, which indicated greater individual summer growth rates
among coho in areas with greater structural complexity, are supported by previous
research during winter (Giannico and Hinch 2003) but differ from results obtained in
experimental channels in summer in which no difference in growth was observed in
areas with and without instream structure (Lonzarich and Quinn 1995; Spalding et al.
1995). Our observation of increased growth in habitats with greater complexity may
be explained by reduced aggressive interaction via visual isolation provided by cover
(Dolloff 1986, Bugert et al. 1991). Feeding territories of coho salmon that experience
low levels of competition or threat are larger than in circumstances of high intruder
pressure (Dill 1981).
Growth among coho salmon is often density dependent (Fransen et al. 1993,
Roni and Quinn 2001a), however, the effect of high fish density on growth may be
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more pronounced among subdominant individuals than dominant fish that maintain
territories within a stream unit (Rosenfeld 2005). It isn‟t clear to what extent mobile
coho salmon, which were not included in growth regression analyses, fit within
territorial or dominance hierarchies, but such interactions are likely critical at high fish
densities.
The weight of juvenile coho salmon at tagging in 2010 and the tagging date in
2009 and 2010 were negatively associated with summer growth. Metabolic rate
decreases with increasing size (Brett 1995), so it is not surprising that smaller fish
grew at a faster rate than larger fish did. However, variable growth among coho
salmon of different size emphasizes that individuals within a population interact with
the available habitat in a unique manner. The date on which a fish was tagged is an
indicator of the period that growth was measured, and juvenile coho salmon summer
growth in the Palouse basin was generally higher in early summer than in late summer
(Figure 9). It is possible that lower growth in late summer is related to high stream
temperatures, particularly in tidally affected Reaches 1 and 2. For juvenile coho,
growth can cease above 20° C (Brett 1952; Reiser and Bjornn 1971) and maximum
stream temperatures in tidally affected Reaches 1 and 2 met or exceeded 20° C in
2009 and 2010 (see Appendix E). The association of tagging date with summer
growth rates illustrates that habitat conditions can vary substantially within the
summer season (Gowan and Fausch 2002), and that such changes affect fish fitness.
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Comparisons of early summer body mass between coho salmon that were
sedentary and mobile during summer suggested that mobile individuals in Reaches 1
and 2 were larger, though tests in other reaches indicated no difference. Likewise,
summer growth rates between summer sedentary and mobile coho salmon were
similar, except sedentary coho in Reach 2 in late summer 2009. A common
perception of coho salmon movement has been that mobile fish are comprised of
smaller, subdominant fish that do not maintain territory within a stream habitat (e.g.,
Chapman 1962, Ruggles 1966). Recent research has indicated this may not always be
true. Coho salmon that emigrated from habitat units were no different in initial size
from those that remained (Giannico and Healey 1998, Kahler et al. 2001), and
exhibited higher summer growth than sedentary fish (Kahler et al. 2001). Though
body size appears to impart some degree of significance in maintaining territory
(Rhodes and Quinn 1998), it is perhaps not the cause of dominance. In a study of
dominance among masu salmon (O. masou), Yamamoto et al. (1998) provide evidence
that metabolism was significantly related to dominance status, indicating that size may
be a consequence rather than the cause of rank within the social hierarchy.

Survival
Coho salmon that were sedentary in summer and winter 2009 experienced
greater apparent winter survival than fish that were mobile during those seasons,
though it appeared that the reach in which coho resided at the start of winter was also
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important. Among all coho salmon recovered in late summer, apparent winter
survival of coho residing in the tide gate reservoir (Reach 1), Reach 5, and Reach 6
was substantially higher than fish residing in Reaches 2, 3, or 4 (Figure 10). Similarly,
winter survival differed among tributaries, with the highest survival rates occurring in
off-channel ponds and tidally affected Tributary A. In a coastal California stream,
winter survival rates of coho salmon that exhibited fidelity to habitat sites in winter
were approximately equivalent to coho that were presumed to have moved (Bell et al.
2001). In their study, Bell et al. (2001) demonstrated the value of alcove and
backwater habitats to coho salmon exhibiting fidelity to such sites in terms of higher
winter survival, though it is likely such off-channel habitat is also important to mobile
fish during winter. In this way, the availability of off-channel winter habitat may
explain spatial variability in survival (Peterson 1982b, Brown and Hartman 1988,
Quinn and Peterson 1996). In the absence of off-channel habitat in the stream
floodplain, small tributaries with moderate winter discharge can confer improved
winter survival relative to mainstem habitats (Ebersole et al. 2006). In a nearby
coastal subbasin, the highest winter survival rates of coho salmon during three years
consistently occurred in stream reaches with small drainage area (< 2,000 hectares;
Ebersole et al. 2009). Coho spawning in small tributary and headwater reaches
provide nutrient supplementation in winter via carcasses and egg deposition; increased
growth associated with such inputs (Bilby et al. 1998, Ebersole et al. 2006, Lang et al.
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2006; Armstrong et al. 2010) may help explain relatively high winter survival in areas
with small basin area.

Conclusions
Dispersal of coho salmon fry from redds in the spring and subsequent
movements during summer and winter are important components of coho salmon
freshwater ecology that reflect a fundamental aspect of salmonid life history variation.
We observed that juvenile coho fry disperse to nursery habitats throughout the Palouse
basin, including estuarine areas near the tide gate. During the subsequent summer and
winter seasons, the fact that different proportions of juvenile coho salmon exhibited
sedentary or mobile strategies indicates seasonally and spatially variable movement.
In particular, movement patterns of coho salmon tagged in Reach 1 indicated that
those that disperse to tidal areas represent a highly mobile component of the Palouse
population. While my study did not identify consistent benefits of sedentary or mobile
strategies in terms of body mass or growth among coho salmon, sedentary coho
appeared to experience greater winter survival. Regardless of winter movement
strategy, juvenile coho apparent winter survival was highest in tidally affected Reach 1
and Tributary A and in adult spawning Reaches 5 and 6.
This study emphasizes the variable nature of coho salmon movement behavior
by tracking juvenile coho movement throughout the period of freshwater residence,
and complements existing research that describes movement behavior of juvenile coho
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in different spatial and temporal contexts. Our research illustrates that preservation of
seasonally accessible habitats at the scale of the stream basin is important for
sustaining coho salmon populations and documents juvenile coho use of tide gated
habitat, which is a neglected area of study. Our results suggest that while habitats
affected by tide gate operation (i.e., Reach 1, Tributary A) may have provided refuge
during winter, partial impoundment of streamflow during summer was likely
detrimental to water quality in the tide gate reservoir. Continued research in this area
may be directed towards identifying the viability of coho salmon that rear in estuarine
habitat, in terms of marine survival, and describing potential innate differences
between mobile coho salmon that rear in estuaries relative to more sedentary coho that
use riverine habitats. Genetic or physiological differences between these population
components may help describe unique coho salmon life histories and provide a basis
for maintaining self-sustaining coho populations.
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Chapter 3: General Conclusion
Coho salmon in the Palouse basin exhibited diverse movement behavior
throughout their period of freshwater residence. In spring, coho salmon fry dispersed
throughout riverine and estuarine habitats in the study system. During summer and
winter, juvenile coho salmon exhibited seasonally and spatially variable range of
movements. The majority of coho salmon were sedentary during summer and mobile
in winter, however, 25% to 30% of individuals displayed behavior alternative to these
common strategies. Mobile behavior among tagged fish was most common in tidally
affected areas in summer, and predominated in nearly every reach in winter. While
our work did not identify consistent benefits of sedentary or mobile strategies in terms
of body mass or growth among coho salmon, sedentary coho appeared to experience
greater winter survival. These results illustrate that coho movement is common and
variable at multiple spatial and temporal scales. In addition, our research provides
further evidence mobility among coho salmon does not necessarily reflect reduced
fitness, as indicated by seasonal body mass, growth and survival.
In the Palouse basin, coho salmon exhibited variable movement in terms of
dispersal distance and proportions of sedentary and mobile strategies between seasons
and among study reaches. Such variability is a reflection of seasonal changes in
environment and spatial differences in stream habitat conditions. Movement of
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juvenile coho salmon has been shown to vary in response to stream discharge
(Giannico and Healey 1998), habitat characteristics (Bell et al. 2001; Kahler et al.
2001), fish density (Chapman 1962), and food availability (Mason 1976). Optimal
foraging habitats change with variable stream conditions between and within seasonal
periods (Hartman and Brown 1987; Gowan and Fausch 2002), and physical stream
habitats that maximize rearing conditions may be patchily distributed (Riley and
Fausch 1995; Giannico and Healey 1999; Roni and Quinn 2001b). As such, the
proximity of an individual to good habitat and its ability to discern gradients in
environmental quality affect the extent to which movement occurs (Fausch and Young
1995).
While movement of coho salmon in many cases is mediated by environmental
cues, there are instances in which the cause of movement behavior is not clear. Coho
salmon fry in Palouse Creek dispersed to tidally affected reaches each year, but in the
spring of 2010 coho dispersed to tidal reaches prior to fry occupation of many riverine
habitats. Tschaplinski (1987) recorded similar observations of coho salmon fry
dispersal to an estuary prior to the occupation of most riverine habitats by coho fry.
Early studies of coho salmon movement (e.g., Chapman 1962, Ruggles 1966)
attributed coho emigration from habitats and continued downstream dispersal to
smaller body size and competitive inferiority, though more recent research has
challenged this concept. Coho salmon that emigrated from habitat units were no
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different in initial size from those that remained (Giannico and Healey 1998, Kahler et
al. 2001), and exhibited higher summer growth than sedentary fish (Kahler et al.
2001). As juvenile coho salmon grow, they may emigrate from a habitat as it becomes
inadequate for their needs or conditions become sub-optimal relative to other habitats.
The ability to perceive resource availability is likely inherent among all coho salmon,
however, the ability to move prior to saturation of habitat resources (e.g., early
dispersers to tidal reaches) may be heightened in certain individuals. Many coho
salmon that dispersed long distances (>5 km) to Reach 1 in spring 2010 moved
equivalent distances upstream during early summer 2010. Such drastic movement is
likely driven by a combination of environmental and individual factors and reflects a
capacity for variable movement behavior in coho salmon.
The consequences of sedentary or mobile behavior, measured in terms of
perceived fitness indicators, were inconsistent among coho salmon in the Palouse
basin. Early summer body mass of coho salmon in Reaches 1 and 2 that were mobile
during summer were larger than sedentary fish in those reaches, while comparisons in
other reaches indicated no difference. Similarly, summer growth rates between
sedentary and mobile individuals in summer were not different. Winter survival of
coho salmon that exhibited sedentary strategies in summer and winter 2009 was higher
than fish that were mobile during those seasons. Early studies of coho salmon
dispersal suggested that fish that moved from nursery habitats did not survive, though
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their true fate was not typically known (Crone and Bond 1976, Hartman et al. 1987).
Recent research based on recovery of uniquely marked fish has modified this
understanding. During summer, coho salmon that were mobile between stream habitat
units grew faster than sedentary individuals (Kahler et al. 2001). During winter
conditions, coho salmon that emigrated from channel habitats were no different than
sedentary fish in terms of size (Giannico and Healey 1998) and growth (Ebersole et al.
2006). Bell et al. (2001) documented equivalent rates of winter survival between coho
salmon that exhibited fidelity to habitat sites in winter and coho that were presumed to
have moved. While summer and winter mobility in coho salmon may not indicate a
competitive or fitness disadvantage, potential costs and benefits to a fish likely reflect
context-specific causes of movement. Individuals that move in response to saturated
resources likely do not exhibit the same fitness potential as fish that move to a new
habitat as a result of intrinsic qualities (e.g., genotype, sex, physiology) that may
augment the ability to discern gradients in habitat quality.
In terms of population structure, movement and dispersal are important for
genetic exchange between populations. Coho salmon tagged in the Palouse and
Larson basins were observed to move between basins, and adult coho salmon PIT
tagged as juveniles in the Larson basin have returned as mature spawners to Palouse
spawning areas. Seasonally and spatially variable movement strategies exhibited by
coho salmon represent phenotypic diversity within the population that produces
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population resiliency to environmental and demographic sources of extinction risk
(Fox 2005). Extreme and variable movement strategies represent the principle means
by which unoccupied habitats are colonized (Milner et al. 2000; Anderson et al. 2008;
Koski 2009) and are important sources of interaction between adjacent populations.
Movement of individuals between populations function to sustain genotypic and
demographic consistency across stream networks and in the process provides longterm sustainability for the species (Cooper and Mangel 1999; Fox 2005).
This research provides a unique perspective of juvenile coho salmon
movement by tracking individual fish movement throughout the period of freshwater
residence. Variable movement strategies exhibited by juvenile coho salmon in the
Palouse basin between seasons and highly mobile patterns of movement within the
summer season illustrate that coho movement and habitat use is dynamic. Greater
understanding of the mechanisms that control such behavior will help maintain
sustainable coho salmon populations into the future.
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Appendix A: Data Used for Movement, Growth and Survival Analyses

Table A-1. Movement, growth and survival analyses in relation to study objective
number and the subset of data used to perform each analysis.
Analysis
Objective Response

1,22

3

3

43
54

1

2

3
4

Explanatory

Technique

Data1

Fry Dispersal

Timing, distribution

Descriptive

All

Movement
strategy

Freshwater residence
period

Comparative

12.5

Season, by basin and
reach

Comparative

12.5

Movement
pattern

Timing, Direction

Descriptive

8.5, 12.5

Distance

Descriptive

8.5, 12.5

Growth

Reaches

ANOVA

8.5, 12.5

Growth

Habitat, fish density
variables

Regression

8.5, 12.5

Body mass

Movement strategy

t-Test

8.5, 12.5

Growth

Movement strategy

t-Test

8.5, 12.5

Survival

Movement strategy and
study reaches

Comparative

Survival

Movement, habitat, fish
density variables

Regression

12.5

Survival

Habitat, fish density
variables

Regression

12.5

12.5

„All‟ indicates all coho salmon captured at rotary traps or sampling sites, including untagged coho;
‟8.5‟ and „12.5‟ indicate coho marked with 8.5 mm and 12.5 mm PIT tags, respectively.
Coho captured at rotary traps (spring dispersal analyses only) and sampling sites or detected at
antenna systems were used for movement analyses.
Coho captured at sampling sites were used for growth analyses.
Coho tagged or recovered in October 2009 were used for survival analyses; apparent survival was
based on detection at Palouse antenna system I.
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Appendix B: Tests of Bias Associated with Movement Analyses
Bias Test Methods
Detection and classification of movement behavior in this study depended on
recapture of tagged coho at sampling sites and detection of tagged fish at stationary
antenna systems. We identified two primary sources of potential bias associated with
movement detection that could have affected interpretation of movement analyses: 1)
unequal length of study reaches and spacing of antenna systems and 2) dissimilar
operational periods of PIT antenna systems between the summers of 2009 and 2010.
Mainstem stream reaches in the Palouse basin were defined based on
differences in physical habitat and stream channel geomorphology (see Table 1), and
as a result, the length of stream reaches differed throughout the study area. This fact
may have confounded detections of movement based on the assumption that
movement, as we have defined it (i.e., between reaches), may be more readily
observed or detected in short reaches relative to a longer reaches. Coho in a short
reach (e.g., Reach 2) needed to travel less distance to be recaptured in a different reach
or detected at an antenna system to be classified as mobile than those in longer reaches
(e.g., Reach 1) or reaches further removed from antenna systems (e.g., Reach 6) (see
Figure 1). However, recapture of tagged fish at sampling sites represented a small
percentage of all movement in each season (summer 2009: 4%; winter 2009: 1%;
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summer 2010: 4%); as a result, the primary source of potential bias was related to
unequal antenna system spacing.
Sensitivity of movement data to bias associated with antenna system spacing
was evaluated two ways based entirely on fish capture data at sampling sites (i.e., no
antenna detection data). First, the turnover in number of marked fish captured at
sampled stream sites was used to infer movement at sites in each seasonal period.
Turnover rate was measured between successive sampling visits to a stream site and
was calculated as the proportion of the total number of tagged juvenile coho salmon
captured during an initial visit to a stream site (C), that were recaptured (R) during a
subsequent visit (Turnover Rate = R / C) (Cunjak and Randall 1993; Gowan et al.
1994). Tagged fish captured during the initial visit consisted of newly tagged and
recaptured (i.e. previously tagged) fish. Turnover rates were calculated for sites
sampled more than once within a season using multiple-pass removal methods and for
which at least 5 coho salmon were tagged during the initial visit. Logistic regression
was used to test whether the binomial response of turnover rate of tagged juvenile
coho salmon among sampling sites was associated with the distance (Km) at the site
from the Palouse tide gate. A negative relationship between turnover rate and distance
from the tide gate was considered to roughly approximate spatial movement patterns
documented using all data, including antenna system detections (see Figure 6). The
relationship was considered negative if the regression parameter representing distance
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was significant (P < 0.05) and the estimate of the odds ratio was less than 1. Logistic
regression analyses were performed for the summers of 2009 (n = 40 sites) and 2010
(n = 19 sites) and winter 2009 (n = 35 sites).
The second bias test associated with antenna system spacing was based on
comparing observed sedentary and mobile behavior among tagged juvenile coho
salmon recaptured during stream sampling only (n = 561). Recaptured coho salmon
were classified as sedentary and mobile based on the same criteria described
previously, excepting the use of antenna system detections to record reach movement.
Data from all tagged coho salmon (i.e., 8.5 mm and 12.5 mm tags) were used for each
bias test because recaptured tagged fish were detected with a hand-held mobile PIT
antenna which operated at 100% efficiency regardless of tag type.
Not all PIT antenna systems in the Palouse basin were in operation for the
entire study period. Antenna systems I and II operated throughout the study, whereas
antenna systems III and IV were installed in late summer 2009 and winter 2010,
respectively. It is likely that juvenile coho tagged in reaches adjacent to each antenna
system moved during summer 2009, but were not classified as mobile because each
antenna system wasn‟t recording data. Although it isn‟t known what portion of coho
salmon were mobile during summer 2009 and went undetected, the number of mobile
coho detected at antenna systems III and IV in summer 2010 may approximate the
mobile portion in 2009, assuming that movement in the Palouse population was
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similar between years. Specifically, the proportion of mobile coho in summer 2010
that were classified as such based solely on detection at an individual antenna system
(I, II, III or IV) was calculated to estimate undetected movement in 2009. Use of
summer 2010 detection data to approximate 2009 movement assumes that coho
salmon movement patterns were similar between 2009 and 2010.

Bias Test Results
Visual assessment of coho salmon turnover rates among sampling sites in
summer 2009 and 2010 indicated a negative association of turnover rate with distance
of habitats from the Palouse tide gate, though relatively few observations were in areas
proximal to the tide gate (Figure B-1). The negative relationship between the logit of
coho salmon turnover rate at sampling sites and the distance of sites from the Palouse
tide gate was significant in summer 2009 (P<0.01), but only suggestive in summer
2010 (P = 0.04) (Table B-1) based on logistic regression analysis. The negative
relationships (i.e., ratio is less than 1) indicate greater turnover of coho salmon at
sampling sites proximal to the tide gate, which correspond with movement results
based on all data. No association between turnover rate and distance observed in
winter 2009 (Table B-1).
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Figure B-1. Turnover rate of coho salmon at sampling sites in the summers of 2009
and 2010 and winter of 2009 relative to the distance (Km) of the each sampling site
from the Palouse tide gate. Mainstem reach breaks are shown above each x-axis.
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Table B-1. Estimates of intercept and slope parameters for logistic regression
models describing turnover rate of coho salmon at sampling sites in the
summers of 2009 and 2010 and winter 2009 relative to the distance of sites
from the Palouse tide gate (Km). Estimates and 95% confidence intervals (in
brackets) are normalized (from log scale) and thus represent ratios. P-values
correspond to F-tests of whether slope parameters equal 1.
Model

Year

Season

Intercept

Km

P-value

1

2009

Summer

2.33

0.92

[1.75, 3.10]

[0.88, 0.95]

<0.01

2

2009-10

Winter

45.6

1.01

[12.7, 164]

[0.86, 1.19]

3

2010

Summer

1.84

0.94

[1.15, 2.92]

[0.89, 1.0]

0.86
0.04

Regression model: Turnover Rate ~ Distance from Tide Gate (Km)

Comparative analyses of sedentary and mobile behavior based solely on tagged
fish recaptured in summer 2009 suggest support for greater movement from tidal
reaches. Based on recapture data only, nearly all coho salmon mobile in summer 2009
were from Palouse Reach 1 (Figure B-2). Approximately 34% of coho salmon in
Reach 1 were mobile, while 1% of coho in Reach 2 and 2% of coho in Reach 5
emigrated from the respective reaches.
Among all mobile coho salmon in summer 2010, most (96%) were classified
as such based on detection at an antenna system (not recapture)., and most (56%) were
detected at only one antenna system. Of the coho detected at only one antenna system,
the proportions detected at each antenna system were: 1% at antenna system I, 15% at
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system II, 18% at system III, and 22% at system IV. Assuming that coho salmon
movement in the Palouse basin was similar between 2009 and 2010, this result
indicates that the overall proportion of mobile coho in summer 2009 may have been
underestimated in 2009 due to the absence of antenna systems III and IV, but similar
proportions of mobility among reaches between years (see Figures 6, C-2) suggest that
the functionality of antenna systems III and IV did not greatly affect observed spatial
trends in movement.

Figure B-2. The proportion of sedentary and mobile juvenile coho salmon based on
recapture data only, during summer 2009 in (A) the Palouse basin and among (B)
mainstem reaches.
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Appendix C: Movement Analyses Based on 8.5 mm and 12.5 mm
PIT Tag Data
Two sizes of PIT tags were used in this study (8.5 mm and 12.5 mm) so coho
salmon fry less than 60 mm FL could be marked. To control for bias associated with
disparate detection rates between the two tag types, only 12.5 mm tags were used in
comparative analyses of coho movement strategies. In this section, we present
comparative movement analyses based on all detection data (8.5 mm and 12.5 mm tag
sizes) during each season to demonstrate congruence of movement trends observed
with 12.5 mm tags only and all detection data.
Analysis of juvenile coho salmon movement using all PIT data (8.5 mm and
12.5 mm tags) indicated similar seasonal trends compared to analyses based on 12.5
mm tag data only, though proportions of sedentary coho salmon were typically greater
in analyses using all PIT data. Coho salmon tracked through the period of freshwater
residence exhibited each of four possible movement strategy types during the summer
and winter of 2009; most coho tracked during the freshwater residence period
exhibited sedentary behavior in each season (Type 1: 63%) (Table C-1). Of coho
salmon recovered within seasonal periods, the majority in summers 2009 (81%) and
2010 (66%) were sedentary, while most coho were mobile during winter 2009 (57%)
(Figure C-1). Among study reaches, most coho salmon that were mobile during each
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summer (2009 and 2010) were located in tidally affected mainstem and tributary
reaches (Figure C-2). During winter 2009, mobile coho salmon were common in each
reach, though the greatest proportions of mobile coho were located in mainstem
Reaches 1, 2, and 6 and Tributary A (Figure C-2).

Table C-1. The proportion of coho salmon that exhibited each of four
movement strategy types during the 2009 freshwater residence period based on
data for all tags (8.5 mm and 12.5 mm tag types). Freshwater residence
consisted of summer and winter seasons.
Seasonal Behavior
Strategy Type

Summer

Winter

Percentage
(n=163)

Type 1

Sedentary

Sedentary

63 %

Type 2

Sedentary

Mobile

21 %

Type 3

Mobile

Sedentary

11 %

Type 4

Mobile

Mobile

5%
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Figure C-1. Proportions of coho salmon that exhibited sedentary and mobile
behaviors during summer (2009 and 2010) and winter (2009) based on data from 8.5
mm and 12.5 mm PIT tags. Mobile and sedentary proportions were based on the
number of recovered coho salmon within each season (missing tagged fish were not
included in this analysis).
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Figure C-2. Percentages of juvenile coho salmon that exhibited sedentary and mobile
strategies during the summer (2009 and 2010) and winter (2009) by mainstem reach
based on 8.5 mm and 12.5 mm PIT tag data. No data are available for Reach 4 or
Tributary A in 2010.
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Appendix D: Seasonal Capture Totals and Abundance Estimates

Table D-1. Total number of coho salmon captured during single beach seine passes in
Haynes Inlet (Bay) and the lower extent of Palouse Reach 1 during summer 2009 and
winter 2009. Beach seine capture totals presented here were recorded during low tide
sampling.
Coho Capture Total
Reach

RKm

Early
Summer

Late
Summer

Winter

Haynes Inlet

-

-

14

na

na

Tide Gate
Reservior

1

0.0

7

0

3

1

0.3

4

1

7

1

0.9

24

9

1

1

1.3

10

0

0

Habitat Type
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Table D-2. Juvenile coho salmon estimated abundance at standard sampling sites in mainstem, tributary, and
off-channel areas at which multiple-pass sampling (pole seine or electrofish) was performed in early and late
summer 2009 and winter 2009. Estimates and associated standard errors (brackets) and 95% confidence intervals
(parentheses) were obtained using program CAPTURE.
Coho Abundance [SE] (95% CI)
Habitat
Type
Reach
RKm
Early Summer
Late Summer
Winter
Mainstem

1

2.2

388 [23.1] (354, 448)

65 [1.8] (64, 74)

21 [2.6] (19, 33)

2
3
3

3.8
5.4
5.9

228 [7.5] (218, 249)
51 [0.6] (51, 51)
78 [1.06] (78, 78)

178 [1.1] (178, 178)
35 [1.2] (35, 35)
89 [0.8] (89, 89)

44 [7.2] (37, 72)
3 [0] (3, 3)
15 [0.4] (15, 15)

3
4
5
5

6.3
7.6
9.2
10.0

187 [0.8] (187, 187)
7 [2.5] (6, 22)
112 [2.3] (109, 120)
268 [0.8] (354, 448)

101 [0.2] (101, 101)
24 [0.3] (24, 24)
72 [0.7] (72, 72)
225 [22.3] (209, 330)

47 [0.2] (47, 47)
2 [<0.1] (2, 2)
27 [1.8] (27, 27)
59 [2.4] (57, 69)

6

11.7

67 [8.5] (58, 96)

37 [0.8] (37, 37)

6 [2.2] (5, 18)

Lowland
Tributary

A-1
B-1

46 [3.0] (43, 58)
23 [0.7] (23, 23)

18 [0.3] (18, 18)
2 [<0.1] (2, 2)

8 [0.3] (8, 8)
25 [0.7] (25, 25)

Upland
Tributary

Bear-1
C-1

24 [0.9] (23, 34)
24 [0.8] (24, 24)

10 [0.6] (10, 10)
5 [0.2] (5, 5)

4 [0.5] (4, 4)
13 [0.3] (13, 13)

OC-1

na

na

101 [0.2] (101, 101)

OC-2
OC-3

na
na

na
na

121 [3.6] (117, 133)
87 [0.7] (87, 87)

Off-Channel

na: Off-channel sites were either not sampled or were not available as habitat to coho salmon during summer periods.
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Appendix E: Summer Water Temperatures in the Palouse Basin

Table E-1. Maximum weekly averages of maximum daily temperatures
(MWMT, °C) in Palouse study reaches in 2009 and 2010. RKm
indicates distance from tide gate.
MWMT (°C)

Study
Reach

RKm

2009

2010

1

1.9

25.5

23.5

1

2.7

22.6

19.7

1

3.2

21.2

20.0

2

4.1

na

18.1

3

6.1

19.4

na

4

7.6

20.9

18.8

Bear Creek

8.8

16.3

na

5

10.4

19.7

17.2

6

11.4

20.2

18.1

na: Data are not available
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Figure E-1. Maximum weekly maximum temperatures (MWMT, °C) at locations in Palouse
mainstem reaches and Bear Creek during summer 2009.
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Figure E-2. Maximum weekly maximum temperatures (MWMT, °C) at locations in Palouse
mainstem reaches during summer 2010.
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